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Death sentences for Korean students 
condemned by supporters in U.S. 
by Robert Shimabukuro 
LOS ANGELES - Two former 
Western illinois University stu
dents charged with being agents 
of North Korea, fomenting dis
sent among other Korean stu
dents, and advocating the over
throw of the South Korean gov
ernment have been sentenced to 
death, while a third was sen
tenced to life imprisonment, said 
Jai Hyon Lee, professor of jour
nalism at WID, during an inter
view at the Korean Institute for 
Human Rights. 

The three, who were sentenced 
Jan. 28. were part of a group of 
22 people an"ested last June in 
South Korea for allegedly belong
ing to North KOl"ean spy rings in 
the U.S. and West Germany. 

Kim Sung Man, Yang Dong Hwa 
and Hwang Dae Kwon attended 
WID from the fall of 1982 to Feb
ruary 1983. According to the 
Korea Herald. the official South 
Korean government newspaper, 

the three were recruited by a 
North Korean agent living on 
Long Island in New York 

They -allegedly received indoc
trination and training from Suh 
Chung Kyun, a fonner publisher 
of the Korea Overseas Journal 
who is de cribed by the Korea 
Herald as the leading North Ko
rean agent in the U.S., through 
Lee Chang Shin, also a fonner 
student at WlU. Lee was sen
tenced in absentia to an undis
closed prison term. 

Lee, whose family immigrated 
to Chicago 11 years ago, vigor
ously denies the charges and 
plans to sue the Korea Herald 
for libel 

Suh denied the allegations 
again t him elf, saying that the 
South Korean government named 
him becau e his now-defunct 
paper wa popular with Korean 
students in the U.S 

ccording to the Chicago 
Tribune, Sub aid that he has no 

JA's promotion causes protest 
SEATTLE-Accusations of rac
ism surfaced at a March 19 meet
ing of the Seattle Community 
College District trustees, the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer reports. 

Six speakers bitterly de
nounced faculty leaders for hav
ing taken public action against 
Chancellor Donald Phelps on 
the eve of his bid to be Seattle 
Public School superintendent 

Phelps, one of six fmalists be
ing interviewed by the Seattle 
School Board, had drawn faculty 
leaders' wrath by promoting his 
personnel director, Naomi Iwata
Sanchez, to the newly created 
position of vice chancellor for 
human resources and intergov
ernmental relations. 

Phelps said the promotion la t 
month which boosted I wata
Sanchez's salary by $4.700 to 
$52,112, was in keeping with 
extra duties she had taken on 

But leaders ofthe Seattle Com
munity College Federation of 
Teachers called the move a 
wasteful administrative addition 
in a time of tight budgets. Union 
leaders voted no-confidence in 
Phelps, filed a grievance and sent 
out confidencelno-confidence 
ballots to all 950 district instruc
tors. 

Asian American community 
leaders praised Phelps and lwata
Sanchez and denounced the 
union move as racist 

Speakers also attacked the 
timing of the move, calling it an 
attempt to undennine Phelps' 

career. 
''This sickens me to no end to 

ee the union corne up with this 
grievance," said Alan Sugiyama, 
a member of the Asian Executive 
Directors Coaltion 

"It seems like a matter of rac
ism. Here's a highly qualified in
dividual and all that resistance," 
said Jerry Shigaki, chair of Seat
tle Central Community College's 
Asian American Task Force. "Or 
maybe it's a basic ploy to jeopar
dize the po ibility of [phelps] 
becoming superintendent" 

Janet Ray, the faculty union 
repr sentative. said the union 
protest is not motivated by rac
ism or any desire to hurt Phelp 
or Iwata-Sanchez. Sh called it 
the only way to speak out against 
adding an expensive layer of 
bureaucracy. 

'We perceived this as an act 
of in ensitive and in ffici nt 
leadership," Ray aid. 'We pro
tested the proliferation of ad
ministrators. Th faculty body 
has, as part of its charge, the care 
of this institution W think thi 
is one of those decisions we 
needed to speak out against" 

Trustees, however, denounced 
the union and endorsed Phelps 
and Iwata-Sanchcz. 

"I resent it, as a citizen of this 
city," said Trustee Lee Pas
quarella, ''that Dr. Phelps has the 
opportunity to be appointed to a 
major school district which is in 
disarray, and thi has jeopar
dized it" 

Jai Hyon Lee 

connection with the North Ko
rean UN mission, has not visited 
North Korea, and knows only 
one of the three students, Hwang. 

According to J ai Lee, the 
charges against the three stu
dents are groundless because 
there is no evidence that Lee 
Chang Shin and Sub are North 
Korean agents. ' 'Lee Chang Shin 
is a pennanentr ident applying 
for U.S. citizenship. He went to 
high school in Chicago and has 
mdny friends th reo Suh is a 
fornier editor of a Korean lan
guage newspaper in New York 
which has been very critical of 
the South Korean government
the repr ive policie of the 
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Apr. 28 new date for hearings 
WASHINGTON-The first hear
ing on House redress bill HR 
442, originally set for March 19, 
has been rescheduled for Apr. 28 
by Rep. Dan Gliclanan (D-Kan), 
chair of the Judicicny Subcom
mittee on Administrative Law 
and Governmental Relations. 

The bill must be approved first 
by the subcommittee and then 
by the full Judiciary Committee 
before it can be voted on by the 
full House. 

JACL-LEC executive director 
Grayce Uyehara and LEC legisla
tive strategy chair Grant Ujifusa 
met on March 11 with Glickman 
and Janet Potts, associate counsel 
for the subcommittee, to discuss 
the re cheduling of the hearing. 

''Rep. Glickman is supportive 
of the hearing process," aid Uye
hara, "and will do evelything in 
hi power to give the redress is-
ue a fair hearing within th time 

constraints of the Judicicny ub
commIttee." 

was the case dW1Jlg hear
ings held in 1984 on RR 442's 
predece or. H.R 4110, the ub
committee will deteImine the 
election of witnesses who will 

be called on to testifY. 

"Of necessity, the focus will be 
on the restitution issue:' Uyehara 
said "We will again have to tell 
of the humiliation, the lost years, 
and the betrayal and rejection 
by our nation because seven of 
the ten members are new to the 
subcommittee" 

Four of the members are co
sponsors of tile bill: Barney Frank 
(D-Mass.), George Crockett (D
Mich.), Howard Bennan (D-Calif), 

and Frederick Boucher (D-Va). 
LEC is currently lobbying mem
bers Harley Staggers (D-W.Va), 
Hank Brown (R-Colo.) and Patrick 
Swindall (R-Ga). Also on the sub
committee are Thomas Kindness 
(R-Ohio) and Howard Coble (R

N.C.). 
"All it will take to advance the 

legislation to the full committee:· 
said Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Cali(). 

"is to convince a majority of the 
ubcommittee. or six members. 

that redress should be and must 
be considered by the Congress." 

Endorsement of redress legislation 
considered by New York city council 

"Matsui added. "I am pleased 
that the committee has give.n 
RR 442 a high priority and et 
the date for the hearings soon 
after Congre returns from its 
recess .. . I am confident that 
HR 442 will receive a fair hear
ing from an infonned panel" 

"I hope that this bill will move 
quickly through the committee," 
aid Rep. Norman Mineta (D

Calif). "Now that the bill has 
more than l2D ponsors in the 
House, I belie e ow' chances for 
success are getting better and 
better. 

NEW YORK-A city council com
mittee heard testimony about 
the WW2 internment ofJ apanese 
Americans dUling a March 19 
hearing on a re olution. pro
po ed by Councilwoman Miriam 
Friedlander, urging COngl"e to 
pa redr bill H.R 442 and 
S. l053. 

Friedlander ha aid that pa 
sage of the bill '\vould finally 
h lp rectifY the utrag u vi la
tion of basic civil rights suffi red 
by the J apane e Am !iean and 
Al uti an p pI during lhi 
ham [ul chapt r in Am ric n 

hi ·t ry." 
Sp aking b for the ouncil 

ommitte on Int l11ational In
tergroup Relation and p cial 
Ev nts were 1£ Ii Inaba-Wong 
of onc rned Japan Am r
ican , 442nd R gim ntal ombat 
Team v teran William Kochiya
rna, and Stan Mark f ian 
Am !ican Legal D fens and 
Education Fund. 

Kochiyama lat d his xp ri-· 
nce a an intern and a a 

soldier fighting for th U.S. in 
Europ . 

lnaba-Wong discu d th 
hearings h ld by U1C ommi 
sion on Wartim Relocation and 
Internment of ivilians and th 
introduction of redI' , I gi.Ja-

"1986 has been a good year for 
national efforts for redre Re
cent judicial decisions indicate 
that th courts UPPOlt the fmd
ings that the government hid in
formation ab ut th intenlmenl 
which reinforc om· ause. The 
re olution of thi i ue is long 
overdu ." 

EAST JEETSexecutives --'-->-._-
(left) and Gedde Watanabe meet with American auto worker Michael Keaton 
in Ron Howard's new hit comedy "Gung Hon (see review on page 5) 
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Onizuka fund drives under way 
Three scholarship funds es

tablished in memory of as
tronaut Ellison Onizuka, who 
died in the Jan 28 explosion of 
the space shuttle Challenger, 
continue to receive donations. 

The first recipient will be 
selected in April by the fund's 

. steering committee. 
Campaign c<H!hair R Howard 

Stephenson, Bank of Hawaii 
president, said the drive has 
been helped considerably by 

• In Onizuka's native Hawaii, Hawaii school groups. 
donations to the Ellison Onizuka Any school group can make a 
Memorial Scholarship Fund sur- donation by calling the nearest 
passed ~,(XX) as of Feb. Z7, the Bank of Hawaii branch or the 
Honolulu Advertiser reports. . bank's community relations de-

The fund was created by Bank partment at (roJ) 537-0010. A 
of Hawaii and Hawaii Advertis- bank officer will visit the school 
ing Agency. to fonnally receive the donation 

One candidate from each of Donations can also be sent to 
Hawaii's public and private high P.o. Box 3170, Honolulu 96002. 
schools will be considered at the • In Boulder, Colo., Martin 
recommendation of the princi- Marietta Corp. gave $10,(XX) on 
pal. The student must: Feb. 13 to an engineering schol-

-Have applied to a four-year arship fund established at Uni
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starting as early as next year. Re
cipients must be in the engineer-

~~~t:l~~~::u~~,~:v~~ Ito to teach CSULA acting class 
Tax-deductible donations pay

able to CU Foundation-Ellison 
Onizuka Memorial Scholarship 
Fund may be sent to Engineer
ing College, Campus Box 422, 
University of Colorado, Boulder, 
CO 00300. 

LOS ANGELES-Actor Robert 
Ito will teach "Advanced Acting: 
Play Role," a 10-week course, 
during the spring quarter at CSU 
Los Angeles. 

college and intend to major in a versity of Colorado in memory of • The National 4H Council 
field that could lead to an aero- CU graduate Onizuka, according has established a fund honoring 

The class will be held Tue.
Thur., 4::n.7:10 p.m , and begins 
Apr. L 

Ito will guide students toward 
finding their own method of act
ing "I can't teach them to act, to 
feel," he said ''I can only open 
doors for them I would like to 
be a catalyst that triggers their 
motivation and drive to really 
want to become an actor." 

space career; to the Rocky Mountain News. Onizuka, a fonner 4H member 
-Have an academic standing Martin Marietta president who actively promoted the or-

in the top 10% of hislher class; Peter Teets, who presented the ganization 
-Have demonstrated leader- check to CU president E. Gordon The Onizuka 4H Fund for Ex-

ship skills, discipline and a com- Gee, urged other businesses to cellence will provide science 
mitment to others through par- contribute. and technology scholarships to ' 
ticipation in extracurricular ac- The fund was established young people and support 4H 
tivities or civic organizations. when unsolicited checks started leadership development initia-
rr=============tiiii6.ijJm;~~===~ :, tives across the country. 

Tax-deductible contributions 

Sonte things 

just make 9 0/0 
cents! annual rate 

Stan your IRA on or before April 15th to take· 
advantage of Pacific Business Bank's high 
interest race for 18 months. Conveniently 
located near the Harbor Freeway in Carson. 

"Rate is based on S500 minimum fixed rate account with an 
18-month term. Substantial penalty fo r early withdrawal. 

P Pacific Business Bank M£MBER FDIC 

~ 438 West Carson Street. Carson, CA 90745 (213) 533-1456 

may be sent to Onizuka 4-H Fund, 
c/o Grant A Shrwn, President, 
National4-H Council, 7100 Con
necticut Ave., Chevy Chase, MD 
:nJ15. 

Dick Obayashi 

4335 W. Imperial Hwy .• 1ngl wood. C 900()4 

(213) 677-'.9)5 

A singer and dancer since 
childhood, Ito has performed in 
the National Ballet of Canada 
and in nwnerous stage, screen 
and television productions. He 
was a regular on the TV series 
"Quincy" and recently starred in 
the I ' 'Yellow Fever" and 

• POCKETrJ..CUSIDON BIU.JARDS 
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• WIDE SELECl10N JUKEBOX 
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• MODERN AIR CONDmONED 
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Robert Ito 

"Song for a Nisei Fisherman" at 
East West Players. 

The class, usually taught by ac
tress Nobu McCarthy, is part of 
CSULA's effort to develop an 
Asian American culture program.. 

''Considering the ethnic make
up of Cal State with our high en
rollment of Asian students it 
seems natural and necesscuy to 
have a program that will build 
awareness of Asian American 
culture and arts," said Yuki Na
kamura, chair of Asian Amer
ican Theatre Arts Project, a 
group of campus faculty and staff 
that encourages Asian American 
students to become involved in 
(and possibly pursue careers in) 

the arts. 
In conjunction with the The-

;:::===~ ~~== ~========== ~ - atre Arts Dept AATAP has pre

Sutl1itomo's 
Super 

Checking ••• 
Does your bank offer as much? 
• Opening deposit requirement has been lowered 

to $100 

• Competitive variable interest rates paid on ~ 
your balances 

• Let your savings and time deposit accounts help 
eliminate any monthly checking fees that may 
be assessed 

Don't settle for less when you can get more with 
a Sumitomo Super Checking Account. Ask one 
of our branch representatives for details. 
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Availab le Exclusively to: 

• Individual fACL Members 
• fACL Employer Groups 

JACL members between the ages of 18 and 64 
may apply to enroll In the Blue Shield of Cal1forma 
Group Health Plan sponsored by JACL especIally 
for JACL members. Applicant and dependents 
must submIt a statement of health acceptable to 
Blue ShIeld before coverage becomes effective. 

For full mformatlOn complete and mail the coupon 
below or call (415) 931-6633. 

• To: Frances Morioka, Administrator 
JACL-Blue Shield of California 
Group Health Plan 
1765 Sutter Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 

Please send me information on the JACL-Blue 
ShIeld of California Group Health Plan: 

• 

o I am a member of chapter. 
o I am not a member of JACL. Please send me 

information on membership. (7b obtain this 
coverage m embership in jACL is required.) 

Name ______________________________ _ 

Address ________________________ _ 

City I State/Zip ______________ ~.t"' '--- --- , 
Phone ( ) 0 Work 0 Home 

sented the plays 'The Music les-
sons' and "And the Soul Shall 
Dance' by Wakako Yamauchi 
and ''Year of the Dragon" by 
Frank Chin. 

Info: 13 2M-220!: __ 

You shouldn't miss the 'Grand 
Old Lady' of Cody. Built in 
1902 by Buffalo Bill for his 
daughter, the Inna blends 
original Victorian furnishings 
and western m emorabilia 
with the conveniences o f air 
conditioning, color television 
and modern bathrooms. The 
Buffalo BiD Bar and The lnnci 
Restaurant offer a relaxing 
respite where fine food and 
beverage are served. 

Experience western history as 
it was and western hospitality 
as it is. 

lliE IRMA HOTEl 
BUFFALO BIll BAR 

THE IRMA RESTAURANT 
12th &. Sheridan. Cody. WY 82414 

30 7 · 58 7 · 42~2 



--community Affairs 
SAN FRANCISCO-''Kimochi, Inc.
The Future of Our Generations" is the 
theme of that organization's 15th an
niversary celebration, to be held Apr .. 

CUPERTINO, Cali£-The third annual 
Cupertino Cheny Blossom Festival fea
tures traditional Japanese food, enter
tainment and craft exhibits Apr. 12, 10 
am-5 p.m, at Oaks Shopping Center 
on Stevens Creek Blvd (across from 
DeAnza College). Highlights include 
two performances by San Francisco 
Taiko Dojo, a tribute to Toyokawa, Cu
pertino's sister city, and a children's 
"hands on" craft table. Admission free. 
Info: Margaret Abe, (415) 967-4456. 

LOS ANGELFS-Koreisba Chushoku 
Kai, the nutrition program for the el
derly, marks its 10th anniversaI)' Apr. 
12 (cocktails at6 p.m, dinner and enter
tainment at 7, dancing at 9) at the Quiet 
Cannon Restaurant, Montebello Coun
by Club. The theme will be "Arigato: 
San Kyu' as volunteers Yukiye Morl, 
Fumiko Takei, Tomiko Ogata, Shizuko 
Takeda, Takayo Kato, Yoneko Kamiya

ma, Hama Muraki, Seiko Kawabe, and 
the late Toku Horibe will be honored 
Emcee will be actor George Takei 
Tickets: $39. Info: 600-91'73: 

Asian Pacific American Chamber of 
Commerce holds a steering meeting 
Apr. 4, 7 p.m, at Woo Lae Oak Hestau
rant, 623 S. Western (just north of Wil
shire), to discuss the White House Con
ference on Small Business to be held 
Aug 17-21 in Washington, D.C., and a 
pre-conference for Asian delegates 
scheduled for May 17. Info: Carmen 
Suarez, (714) 529-9657. 

"Family Dynamics: Challenge and 
Change," a panel presentation by Dr. 
Edward Himeno and clinical social 
workers Grace Choi and Racquel Fur
beyre, looks at psychological and social 
developmental stages and bicultural 
issues in child rearing on Apr. 1, 7:~ 
p.m, at Nora Steny Elementary School, 
1730 Corinth Ave. Clinical social work
er Kenneth Mitsuhata discusses "Child 
Rearing: Strategies and Techniques" at 
the same location and time on Apr. 8. 
Both programs are part of the Western 
Region Asian American Project's se
ries, ''Parents and Children: An Asian 

Civil rights group 
changes name 
SACRAMENTO-In accordance 
with its decision last year to be
come a national organization, 
Asian Pacific American Advo
cates of California has changed 
its name to Asian Pacific Amer
ican Coalition USA 

Established in 1981 as a non
profit, non-partisan educational 
organization, AP AC has regional 
offices in Sacramento, San Fran
cisco, Fresno, Los Angeles and 
San Diego. The possibility of 
opening an office in Washington, 
D.C. is being explored. 

The goals of the multi-ethnic 
coalition include monitoring, 
analyzing and disseminating in
formation on issues of concern 
to Asian Pacific American com
munities as well as identifying 
and influencing public policies 
affecting those communities. 

The group has promoted such 
causes as redress, bilingual edu
cation, and a proposed increase 
in the Hong Kong immigration 
quota; it has also protested 
stereotypes in the media, em
ployment discrimination, anti
Asian violence, and efforts to 
make English the official lan
guage of the U.S. 

For membership information, 
contactAPAC at P.O. Box 214998, 
Sacramento, CA 95821; (916) 972r 
73fI1. 

Pacific Pespective." Info: Emily Take
uchi or Alan Oda, (213) 478-8241. 

SAN DIEGO-Minoru Yasui, national 
chair of LEC and coram nobis plainWI: 
gives a free public lecture Apr. 9, 8 p.m, 
at UCSD's Peterson Hall, JUn. 100. 

Asian Pacific American Advocates of 
Califumia holds its flfth ar.nual confer
ence Apr. 5. Speakers, video presenta
tions and a San Diego tour are sched
uled. Info: Ofelia Merlau, (619) Z364296, 
or Manny Pecus, (619) Z36-2004. 
oAKLAND, Calif.-Photos -o7f--C .... h .... in-a, 

Tibet, and Japan by Tim Uyeki will be' 
on display next month at Ohana Cultur
al Center, 4345 Telegraph Ave., starting 

with a reception Apr. 6,1-4 p.m One 
photo, "Unloading Rice in Chongqing," 
was exhibited in the May Show of the 
Cleveland Museum of Art in 1983. Info: 
(415) ffi8..186a 

Filicisimo Patayan of Peasant Move
ment in the Philppines and Francisco 
Lara of Philippine Peasant Institute 
will give an analysis of the current situ
ation in the Philippines Apr. 5, 8 p.m, 
at Ohana Cultural Center. Tickets: ~. 
Info: 543-2546. 
'MONTEREY PARK, Calif-East LA 
College, 1~1 Brooklyn Ave., is the site 
of the 11th annual Cherry Blossom Fes
tival Apr. 19-21>, 11 am-6 p.m. Featured 
are demonstrations of su:mi~, odari, tai
ke, ikebana, origami, karate, jude, kara
oke, and other Japanese arts. There 
will be a special keto concert by perfor
mers from Nagoya on Sat, 7:~ p.m. 
Admission: $5 adults, $3 cllildren, stu
dents with rD. Info: Kathern Inouye, 
(213) 283-9002-

SAN MATEO, Cali£-An exhibit of 
photographs, documents and other 
memorabilia of Japanese Americans 
in San Mateo County is on display 
through Apr. 24 in the Keyston and 
Stranger galleries of San Mateo County 
Historical Museum at College of San 
Mateo, 1700 W. Hillsdale Blvd Spon
sors: Go For Broke, Inc., San Mateo 
JACLand San Mateo County Historical 
Society. Hours: Mon-Thur., 9:~ am-
4:~ p.m, Sun, 12 : 304:~ p.m 

13, 1-3 p.m, at San Francisco Medical 
Society, 250 Masonic Ave. Donation: 
$20. Persons 70 or older will be guests 
ofKimochi. There will be a light buffet 
and entertainment RSVP by Apr. 4. 
Info: ~ve ~ akajo, 563-5626. 

"Jan, Ken, Po," a play by David Heruy 
Hwang, Philip Ran Gotanda and Hick 
Shiomi, runs Thur.-Sat at 8 p.m. and 
Sun. at 3 and 7 p.m until May 4 at Peo
ple's Theater Coalition, Bldg. B, Fort 
Mason A psychological drama about 

. a love triangle, this Asian American 
Theater Co. production stars Lane Ni
shikawa, June Mesina Ouelette and 
William Ellis Hammond and is di
rected by Shelly Souza Info: 776-8999. 

The Miles to Go total fitness class for
Nikkei will hear from two members of 
Cheap and Nutritious on Apr. 2, 10 am, 
at Christ United Presbyterian Church, 
1700 Laguna Lynn Fitzwater and Ruth 
Yoshida will demonstrate how to cook 
healthful, inexpensive gourmet-style 
dishes and sell copies of the Cheap 
and Nutritious cookbook. Admission is 
tree. Info: Kiku Funabiki, (415) 008400>. 

SEATfLE-Japanese Baptist Church 
celebrates the remodeling of its recep
tion hall and gymnasium with a suki
yaki dinner Apr. 2J) at the church, 100 
Broadway. There will be two seatings: 
11:30 am.-2 p.m. and 4-7 p.rn. A cultural 
program follows at 7 : ~ . Tickets: $5 
adults, $3 children under 12 and adults 
over 70. PartiCIpants are asked to bring 
canned goods for Emergency Feeding 
Program. Info: (206) 622-7351. 

Nippon Kan Heritage Assn. presents 
a program of Japanese classical dance 
and music of keto and shakuhachi Apr. 
19, 7 : ~ p.m, at Nippon Kan Theatre, 
628 S. Washington St Dancer Hanayagi 
Yosono of Seattle collaborates with 
keto player Terisa Kobayashi, shakuJuv 
chi player Takeo Yamashiro and dancer 
Yoshiko Kamo of V ancouver, B.C. Tick
ets, available at Uwajimaya and House 
ofHice, are $5 general, $3 students and 
seniors, and free to seniors 0 er 75. 
Info: (206) 6248800. 

HONOR THY FATHER 
(REV. JOHN YAMAZAKI. THAT IS) 

April 12, 1986 - Broadway Hyatt Regency Hotel 
6:00 HappyHour 7:00 Dinner 

$35.00 per Person 

RETIREMENT DINNER FOR FATHER JOHN AND FUMI YAMAZAKI 

ReservatJona by April 4. 1986 
St. Mary's Episoopal Church Mrs. Rose Masuoka 

(213) 387-1334 (213) 666-6361 

New Cars 

99% 
• APR 

Used car loans 13% APR 
No prepayment penalty fee 

Free insurance on loans & savings 
IRA accounts available 

Now over $7 million in assets 

NATIONAL JACL 
CREDIT UNION 

Post Office Box 1721 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 

Telephone (801) 355-8040 
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Researcher takes issue with 
anti-bilingual ballot arguments 
SAN FRANCISCO--A recently 
published study by Dr. Chalsa 
Loo, director of Chinatown Re
search Center and visiting pro
fessor at UCLA, questions argu
ments used by opponents of bi
lingual ballots. 

"We examined three argu
ments posed by those who wish 
to eliminate bilingual ballots 
and found that facts fail to back 
up their claims," said Loo. ''The 
English-<>nly ballot will work 
against the assimilation of lan
guage minorities." 

The stUdy, funded by the San 
Francisco Foundation and the 
National Institute of Mental 
Health, is based on surveys of a 
representative sample of San 
Francisco Chinatown residents 
and on U.S. Census data. 

The results of the study con
tradict claims that immigrants 
are unaware that learning Eng
lish will improve their socio
economic status; that immigrants 
are unwilling to adjust to Amer
ican ways; and that learning Eng
lish should not be difficult for 
Chinese immigrants because Eu-

ropean immigrants are able to 
learn English 

The study found that Chinese 
immigrants are aware that Eng
lish facility would improve their 
opportunities. "Nine out of eveIY 
ten Chinatown residents believed 
that knowing English would 
qualify them for a better job," 
said Loo. "Moreover, Chinese Un-' 
migrants want to adjust to Amer
ican ways. They judged as many 
American traits to be worthy of 
acquiring as they judged Chinese 
traits worthy of retaining." 

According to the study find
ings, it is more difficult for Chi
nese to learn English than for 
European immigrants because 
the structure of Asian languages 
is entirely different from that of 
European languages. 'The more 
dissimilar the native language is 
from English, the more difficult 
will be the task of acquiring the 
English language/' said Loo. 

In addition, English language 
acquisition is more difficult for 
those who, like nearly 90% of the 
Chinese immigrants interviewed, 
came to the U.S. in their adult 
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Bill. 
Marutani 

ulace. Even among those who are 
well-educated and have a close 
relationship with the Japanese 
Peruvi~ _ co~~ty _ there~ 

All of which has a striking 
parallel to the situation here in. 
the United States involving the 
uprooting and incarceration of 
12),000 Americans of Japanese 

____ ....;--~ __ --iiiiiiilIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill ancestry and their Issei parents. 

SOME MONTHS AGO in this 
column (see Oct 4 pc), we wrote 
about the sony aspect of the up
rooting, shipment to the United 
States and the resulting impris
onment of Japanese Peruvians 
during WW2. Through a corre
spondent, we've received some 
additional bits of infonnation 
which we'd like to share with you. 

ALTHOUGH IT APPEARS that 
the Peruvian government does 
not look kindly upon this subject 
being discussed, nonetheless 
there apparently is a museum 
which displays artifacts and 
some mronnation relating to this 
tragic episode. 

Notwithstanding, the story of 
,this act, involving the then-pres
.ideni;e who was veIY hostile to the 
resident Japanese, is not well
known within the Peruvian pop-

WE ARE TOLD that trucks, 
with U.S. soldiers, were involved 
in the roundup in Peru. Certainly, 
the testimony which the Commis
sion on Wartime Relocation and 
In~mment of Civilians received 
would establish that our govern
ment worked very closely with 
the Peruvian government, involv
ing some high officials of our gov
ernment 

In the ensuing roundup, there 
were instances reminiscent of 
what occurred in Nazi Gennany, 
and elsewhere, when Jews were 
being rounded up: some sympa
thetic non.J apanese Peruvians 
warned their fellow Peruvians 
of Japanese ancestry of an im
pending roundup and told them 
to hide. How successful such 
warnings were, we do not mow. 
We doubt that one could avoid, 

Love, Japanese Style 
''I mow Rex Morgan loves 

June," my dad used to tell me 
frequently. ''I don't mow why he 
doesn't just come right out and 
tell her that And I know that 
June loves the good doctor, and 
I don't understand why she 
doesn't tell him so." 

If I had been a little more 
aware at the time I would have 

ONE THING 

LEADS,' 

TOANOIHER 

Bob 
Shimabukuro 

answered, ''Because Rex and June _____ ....,jl.illlllliilliil1ll_~ 

are really Japanese." But I 
wasn't, so I didn't I never could 
understand exactly what the ap
peal of the comic strip was to my 
dad, butitwas one ofhis favorites. 

Since that time, I have 
watched a few Japanese soap 
operas on the tube when I was 
home, some Tora-san movies, some 
Japanese "modern" movies (as 
opposed to samurai movies} Much 
of the drama stems from unspok
en or unaclmowledged love, as 
chances for romance get passed 
over because the time is just not 
right, people are too afraid to ex
press or acknowledge their feel
ings (altho_u~ all viewers just 

know that the couple in question 
are in love-like Rex and June), 
or there are existing obligations 
and commitments to others. 

I used to think that that was a 
better source of drama than those 
of American soaps which seemed 
to dwell quite a bit on who was 
screwing whom, and where love 
and sex and power were some
how synonymous. But now I won
der. 

Since the advent of "Cheers" 
a few years back, we have seen 
a new genre on TV-the ''will they 
or won't they" television series, 
modern day television versions 
of Rex Morgan, MD. Now this is 
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at least for long, a military bent 
upon imposing its will upon 
helpless people. 

IT MAY BE that Japanese 
Peruvians, not unlike some of 
their counterpart Japanese Amer
icans here in the U.S., are reluc
tant to examine the facts and 
depth of what occurred in Peru 
in 1942. The political atmosphere 
in Peru may be such that one 
would be discouraged from pro
ceeding with a meaningful study 
of that aspect of that country's 
history. They may not, for exam
ple, have a counterpart to our 

not really new, since I used to 
wonder about Peny Mason and 
Della Street, Clark Kent and Lois 
Lane, and a few other TV work 
couples. But television has pro
vided its own twist to the wom
en's movement-let a man and a 
woman be paired off profession
ally, and keep the audience guess
ing as to what else is going on 
between the two. 

"Scarecrow and Mrs. King," 
''Remington Steele," and the lat
est hit, ''Moonlighting,'' are all 
based on thi type of relation
ship. The problem with these se
rials is that after a while I end 
up feeling the same way my dad 
felt about Rex and June: What's 
wrong with these gu , anyway? 

But a program like .. heers" 
lost orne ofi humor and drama 
once Sam and Diane got it going; 
th writers had to separate them 
to try to regain orne of their ear
lier sparkling dialogue. S tllese 
programs have a way of s If-de-
tructing. Viewers either get 

bored because the coupl ap
pears to be too uptight to let the 
parks fly between them, or the 

viewers get bored if th couple 
lets the sparks fly becau e a we 
all lmow, courtship is defmitely 
more interesting than consum
mation ... isn't it? 

My dad would probably 11k 
''Moonlighting'' but he would still 
b asking the sam qu tion. 
Being more aware, I would pro1:r 
ably answer, ''Becaus I think 
tel vision' turning Japane ." 

And it may w 11 be. "Gung Ho" 
is being turned into a w klv 
series by Paramount, only two 
we ks after the movie op ning 
here in Los Angeles. At a p 
conference I wa ask d by actor 
Sab Shimono what I thought of 
the movi . I told him that I would 
have b n more interested in a 
portrayal of a Jap nes Am r
ican working with oth r Am r
icans in a company run by aJapa~ 

Freedom of Infonnation Act 
But if an in-depth study could 

be made, how revealing it would 
be. It would hopefully provide 
the basis for initiating steps so 
that we would not have a repeti
tion of such a disgraceful act be
tween nations. 

THE THOUGHT OCCURS to 
us, in passing, that if our govern
ment possessed the capability to 
remove people from one country 
and ship them to this country
for less than noble purpose~ 
then why could not that same 
capability have been invoked to 

nese management team or one 
that was in direct competition 
with Japanese companies. He re
plied that maybe they could 
cover that aspect in the series. 
rll be watching for it, believe me. 

If they need any technical ad
vice, I lmow who they can ask 
Up in Portland, Ore., there s an 
engineer named Max Ozawa who 
until recently was project en
gineer for Hyster Co., a company 
feeling some heat from Japanese 
lift truck companies. After com
plaining bitterly for about ID 
months about Hyster's anti.J apa
nese ad campaign (see March 22, 
1985 pc), Ozawa decided he had 
had enough and 1 igned Feb. 28, 
1~,aftero erroyearsofservice. 

The company, it seems, under 
a new pre ident, started running 
tho e ads (intemally to dealers 
and customers), after having giv
en Ozawa assurance that they 
wouldn't be run again. There are 
still four other Japanese Amer
icans working for Hyster. 

I hope "Gung Ho-the elies" 
doe not turn into a ''will they or 
won't th y" eries. I can ju t ee 
it: a white plant worker will fall 
in 10 e with the Japanese xecu
tive' daughter. EvelY week w '11 
wond r, will th y get it on or will 
they all be turning Japanese? 
Stay tuned. 

o o o 

save thousands of Jews in Europe 
who were to become victims of 
the gas chambers? Oh, of course, 
there was a war going on in 
Europe, and Europe is farther 
than Peru. But it's still an unset
tling thought Did we even try? 

BY ALL THIS, it is not our in
tent to criticize our own country. 
But as a free American, desirous 
of our not repeating these mis
takes in the future, we openly 
and freely raise these questions. 
We've got a great system here, 
and we want to improve upon it 
and keep it that way. 

Times which stated that Onizuka 
carried a sacred eagle feather 
into space as a message of hope 
to all Indian people. 

The feather had been pre
sented to Onizu.ka by students at 
the Chemawa Indian School in 
Salem, Oregon Norbert Hill, 
executive director of the Amer
ican Indian Science and En
gineering Society, said that Oni
zuka will eIVe as an inspiration 
for American Indian children for 
years to come. 

Hill added that Indian chil
dren, their teachers and those 
who !mew of the sacred feather 
held pipe ceremonies for the as
tronaut in February. Another 
eagle feather is being beaded in 
the fow' acred colors to present 
to Onizuka's mother. 

000 

We are orry to repOlt that we 
have no more 1985 PC Holiday 
Issue for sale. Although we do 
have a few left, those are being 
held to end out to the chapters 
in July a part of their Holiday 
Is ue kits. We are toying \\ith the 
idea of reprinting the 25 pages 
of copy but we would need to ell 
at I ast 300 copie at $6 each. 
we need to lmO\ hO\ much in
tel st there i Please let us or 
your PC repre el1tati e mow if 
ou are int rested. 

For.the Record 



Samples of Success Stories 

FROMTHE 
FRYING PAN: 

.lIill 
Hosokawa 

Is there a subtle and consistent 
pattern of discrimination that con
tinues to keep Japanese Amer
icans out of top corporate jobs? 
Some Nikkei contend this is so. 
I have my doubts. It seems more 
likety the Nikkei presc; hasn't been 
aware of those who have made 
good in big business, creating the 
perception of a fteeze.<>ut 

In discussing this subject in a 
recent colwnn I asked readers 
to tell me about Japanese Amer
icans holding important corpo
rate positions. There's been an 
encouraging response. Let me 
tell you about some of them 

Take, for instance, the Sansei 
Nakasone brothers, Steven and 
Robert, sons of Bob Nakasone 
and his wife, the former Frances 
Kayko Ota, both ex-Seattleites. 

Steven Nakasone is manager of 
business and legal affairs of Walt 

Disney Productions in Japan and 
the Tokyo Disneyland Division. 

Robert Nakasone is president 
of Toys ''R'' Us, USA Store Divi
sion, in Rochelle Park, N.J. Toys 
''R'' Us is the world's largest toy 
specialty retail chain, operating 
nearly 200 stores in the U.S. and 
a number overseas. A recent re
lease says Robert Nakasone has 
served in a number of manage, 
ment posts with the Jewel Com
panies, Inc., was president of 
Jewel's Brigham Ice Cream Divi
sion from 1m to 1982, then be
came head of the Midwest Stores 
Division of Jewel Food Stores 
and a member of the executive 
committee. 

For this information we're in
debted to Rae Yasumw-a of Santa 
Ana Heights, Calif. 

RobertNakasone's career is not 
unlike that of Arthur Yoshizawa, 
Portland-born Nisei and veteran 
of the 442nd, who held executive 
sales jobs with General Foods, 
Pillsbury's new products divi
sion, and Pepsi International 
With Bristol-Myers he was Far 
East vice,president for market
ing, and chainnan of the board 
in a joint venture with the Japa
nese Lion organization Now re
tired, Yoshizawa divides his time 

'30' to the Readers 
For a number of years, I have 

had the privilege and the plea&
ure of sending in occasional col
umns to PC, but with limitation 
in space and proliferation of' 
younger, updated writers, it's. 
time for my ''retirement'' 

''Nisei in Japan" was a labor 
oflove in that it has given me the 
opportunity to share my views on 
topics, sometimes informational, 
controversial or provocative
and occasionally sentimental
with PC subscribers. 

The Nisei, as a rather homo
geneous group in the prewar 
days, lived a rather sheltered-. 

Opening Ourselves Up 

As the Assistant Dean at the 
University of Oregon Law School, 
I interact with hundreds of law 
students. Because of the dearth 
of Asian American and other 
minority professors on campus, 
I sit on a number of dissertation 
committees for minority graduate 
students. I have used articles 
from the PC in both capacities. 

The holiday edition of the PC 
was of particular value. My copy 
has already been read by a half
dozen students: one law student 
whose mother is a Japanese na
tional and father is Caucasian 
had never seen the PC before. 
The student read it from cover 
to cover. His wife, who is Cauca
sian, also read every article. 

Similarly, other graduate stu
dents read with great interest the 
articles of interracial families. 
One student will be doing her 
master's thesis on picture brides. 
Still other students are from in
terracial families and read the 

NISEI 

IN JAPAN: 

Barry 
Saiki 

ghettoed may be more apropos 
for many-life. But during the 
war and postwar years, as relo
cated families in the Midwest 
and East, and as U.S. soldiers in 
both Europe and the Pacific, our 

paper out of interest to learn 
more about themselves. The need 
for self-validation runs very high, 
especially on this campus where 
students of color are in a clear 
and obvious minority. 

For the children and eventual 
leadership of our communities, 
we desperately need to open our
selves up to these sensitive issues. 
Failure to do so could mean the 
end of our culture. We cannot 
wait We should not wait 

The PC has undergone many 
changes during the past few years. 
Change is difficult for most of us, 
and changing from one pe~ 
tive to another is an even more 
complicated process. This transi
tion, however, can be supported 
by open minds and open hearts. 

Thanks for your coverage
thanks from all the students 
whose spirits and lives have been 
enriched by your sensitivity and 
your willingness to take a risk 

PEGGYNAGAE 
Eugene, Ore. 

between homes in Maine and 
Florida 

Yoshizawa's nephew, David 
Hosokawa, until a few years ago 
was president and general man
ager of Sun Coast Publications, 
a subsidiary of the Chicago Tri
bune organization, with a string 
of weekly and semi-weekly news
papers in Florida He left Sun 
Coast to take over operations of 
a chain of community papers in 
New Jersey. 

The Nakasone brothers and 
Hosokawa, incidentally, are San
sei in their late thirties and early 
forties. 

And finally, the Los Angeles 
Times recently published a 
lengthy feature about Robert 
Fujioka, founder and chainnan 
of Design West Inc., of Irvine, 
which designed the Samsonite 
attache case and numbers among 
its clients General Motors, RCA, 
Xerox and Apple Computer. 

All of us may have different 
ideas of what constitutes success. 
By the standards of America's 
capitalistic society, these Japa
nese Americans are successful 

There undoubtedly are many 
others like them making it in the 
corporate world, belying the per
ception that racial discrimina
tion bars Japanese Americans 
from top jobs in the business 
world despite their impressive 
abilities. Tell us about them. 

horizons and those of the Sansei 
were greatly expanded. 

However, even today, because 
of our similar or common back
ground, the Nisei tend to dwell 
too much on the past This is 
mainly because we want to give 
the Sansei and Yonsei the bene, 
fits of our experiences. Still, we 
need to pay more attention to the 
present and the future. 

The U.S. looks quite different 
to the Sansei than she did to the 
Nisei. Instead of pessimism and 
self~onsciousness, optimism 
and self-assertion are more typi
cal of our younger generations. 
And this is as it should be in the 
continuing process of assimila
tion and awareness as individuals. 

While the struggle for civil ' 
rights was largely won from the 
late 1940s to the mid-l9OOs, racial 
prejudice is incipient and insidi- I 
ous. Its roots are firmly grounded 
in some sectors of American s0-

ciety. The redress hearings made 
some of these apparent 

We still have Min Yasui, Gor
don Hirabayashi and Fred Kore
matsu fighting for their dignity 
as well as ours. The repressive 
elements need to be understood 
for what they are and pointed 
out The PC has a vital role to 
play in this area 

As long as the Nikkei are iden
tifiable by physical features or 
by name, we need to have some 
knowledge of our heritage and 
to retain.the best values accrued 
from our ancestry, for the con
tinuing benefit of our contempo
rary American society. It is a bit 
too late for Sansei to begin study
ing about their Nikkei back
ground when one of th m sud
denly encounters som fonn of 
frustration. 

Japanese Americans as a 
whole know too little about the 
700,<XX> persons of Japanese 
background currently living in 
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Who's at the Helm? 
We all know who the acting di

rector, chairperson and mem
bers of the JAClrLEC Board are, 
but who is running the ship 
called Redress? 

There has been a lot of discus
sion about the redress program 
with no total agreement about 
the past and the future. A variety 
of impressions about who is run
ning the program can be elicited 
depending on whom one talks to. 
The problem that I see is that 
unanimity seems to be lacking 
There seem to be a lot of miss
ing pieces in total communica
tion among the leaders. 

The question that some of you 
will probably ask-what are the 
specifics and just what is being 
talked about-cannot be answered 
at this time. The call to unity and 
the supposed perception as to 
where one stands on the issue of 
redress and the LEe has a lot of 
voids without full knowledge. 

There are a multitude of ways 
in which an individual can give 
and show support for a particu
lar program Some of us choose 
to support the present redress 
program indirectly; if that effort 
is translated into dollar figures, 
it becomes quite substantial 

Everything doesn't happen in 
Washington, D.c., as some people 
think We in California do not 
need lecturing on the finer points 
of politics and lobbying. It is to
tally insensitive for some to think 
that they are the resident expert 
in the political process and that 
without them our total program 
would collapse and fail. 

Ibeiieve that IT is time to reas
sess the manner in which we are 
communicating among oursel es 
about the redress program and 
come to terms with the most im
portant issue-passage of the two 

BY THE 
BOARD 

• 
by Yosh Nakashima 

bills in Congress. As I have stated 
before, there must be total hon
esty and communication about 
strategy and priority among the 
leadership and anyone who can
not play by those rules should bow 
out now as quickly as possible. 

Persons engaged in self-ag
grandizement should step aside 
in order to reduce the amount of 
internal friction which they, for 
reasons unknown, may provoke. If 
the present program is to progress 
in an orderly manner, there must 
be an end to the terms ''uslthem'' 
when discussing the roles of 
JACL and JAClrLEC in the pro
gram. We must also set aside the 
questioning of authority when 
certain situations arise. 

It is my finn belief that every 
person involved with the redress 
program knows what they are 
doing and that no one is going to 
jeopardize the total effort 

We need to select leaders who 
stand to support the whole rather 
than just one part of the organi
zation We need leaders who be
lieve in what the entire organiza
tion is doing, not just a portion 
There is more to a vital healthy 
organization than one program 
no matter how important itis. We 
must work together so that we 
can successfully accomplish our 
goals. Last, but equally impor
tant, we must work closely with 
and fully support our staff as they 
support l!§. 

'Gung Ho' SO-SO 
by Robert Shimabukuro 

With an opening weekend 
gross of $7 million for his latest 
film "Gung Ho," director Ron 
Howard appears to have parlayed 
a ticklish ituation (The Japanese 
are coming!) into another winner 
(financially). 

Howard has thri ed doing 
movies that are, in reality, 
stretched-out TV itcoms--that 
is, fllms in which the humor is 
ba ed on an improbable (and/or 
impos ible) ituation "Spla h" 
wa funny until it degenerat d 
into som what of an animal rights 
movie when in en itive cien
tists (the villain ) and curi ity 
eekers invaded the "plivacy" and 

ignored the ''rights' of th mer
maid. Th hunlor wa 10 t half
way through the movie. 

Ditto 'Night Shift," in which a 
morgue was tlUned into a brothel, 
and "Cocoon," which poked fun at 
e and th enior citiz n. And 

now, along corn 'Gung Ho," about 
a Japane e auto company, an 
Motors, which nies to 1 viv an 
ailing Am riC#li automobil fac
tory and town in Pennsylvania. 

I Gung Ho" i pretty rou h a 
labor/manag m nt movi . How
ev r labor is white, and manag 
ment is Japanes ,so the pos ibi-

litie for harmful postures are 
great To Howard's credit the 
movie steel a narrow path be
tween conflicting work, play and 
family ethics without being overt

ly racist Michael Keaton plays 
Hunt Ste enson, a wacky, ex-jock 
labor leader who spins a basket
ball story to convince the workers 
to accept the Japanese manage
ment team, while Gedde Wata
nabe pl~ Kazuhiro, an off-beat 
Japanese ecuti e who is caught 
bet\' n hi 1 pect for Hunt, 
the Americanization of hi chil
dren, and p ures from hi su
palm in Japan. 

in mo t comed.i stereo-
type abound. The onflicting 
alu . t m are pm1rayed b. 

connel ting charact r . Georg 
W ndt pl~ your good 01 Am r
icanworkingcla redneckra ist 
whil ab himono pl Kazu
biro' a istant~ Saito. a "by-the, 
book" Japane e xecutiv Patti 
Ya utak h bri f appeanmc 
as K zuhiro good, obedi nt 
Japan s wif1 whil Mimi Ro
g pI HWlt' utspoken, in
dependent AmeIican girlfriend. 

Th '-drinking. boisteJ. u 
uncontrollabl all-American work
forc i pitted against a qui t 

Continued 00 Page 8 
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Older women's 
problems topic 
of PSW program 

JA woman appointed as judge 

LOS ANGELES-In an effort to 
understand and prepare for the 
later years in a woman's life, the 
Pacific Southwest District J ACL, 
in cooperation with USC's Asian 
Pacific American Student SeIV
ices, will sponsor an all-day con
ference ''The Feminization of 
Aging," on May 17 in Edison Aud
itorium, Hoffman Hall, USe. 

SACRAMENTO-Gov. George 
Deukmejian appointed Furniko 
Hachiya Wasserman of Torrance 
as a municipal court judge of the 
Los Angeles Judicial District on 
Feb. 25. Wasserman fillS-a newly 
created position 

Wassennan, 39, has been -an 
assistant U.S. attorney since 1982. 
Her practice is civil litigation on 
behalf of the federal government 
She was an associate for the LA 
law firm of Adams, Duque and 
Hazeltine from 1981-82, a judicial 
clerk for Judge Terry Hatter, Jr. 

from 1980-81 and a city deput¥ 
attorney from 1979-80. 

A graduate of UCLA and Loy
ola Universit¥ Law School, she 
is a member of LA County Bar 
Assn., Japanese American Bar 
Assn., Women Lawyers Assn of 
LA, Calif Women Lawyers Assn, 
and Federal Bar Assn She was 
president and vice president of 
Torrance Unified School Dis
trict's board of trustees and pres
ident of South Bay School Trust
ees and Admirristrators Assn. 
from 198485. 

References are made almost 
daily to the "greying of America" 
and its implications. TIle greater 
number of older individuals sig
nifies a triumph over disease 
and other negative factors, but it 
also represents a challenge to 
maintain physical, financial and 

WELL DONE~ohn Yasumoto and Frances Morioka of JACL California 
Blue Shield Group thank former committee member Toshiko Yoshida 
(center), who seNed on the plan's steering committee since the early 1970s, 
when the plan was extended to include Pacific Southwest District. Ex-D.C. rep now businessman 

social independence. 

.. Chapter Pulse' ·~.,»<;:,~tr'~ 

Women, who constitute the Florin 
majority of the older population, SACRAMEN~er 400 pe<r 
have unique problems which pIe attended the Florin JACL's 
may, in some instances, be com- fourth annual Time of Remem
pounded in the case of minorities. brance, held March 15. The main 

The goal of the conference is event was held at Florin J apa
to help the older woman take nese Buddhist Church Hall with 
charge of her life by suggesting keynote speaker Harold Lang
options and to enhance the qual- ley, deputy curator from the 
ity of later life. Smithsonian Institute. Toastmas-

The many facets of the topic tel' of the evening was local radio 
will be addressed by keynote and TV personality Tom Naka
speaker Grace Montanez Davis, shima Entertainment was pro
deput¥ mayor of Los Angeles vided by a hand bell choir from 
since Im5. Attendees will then James Rudder School and Chetyl 
go into small workshops which Wallace, who performed a dance 
will focus on such issues as entitled ''Hilla Tsuru." The last 
health, finance, caretaking roles Issei tokay grape grower of the 
and alternative life choices. Reg- greater Florin area, Masataro 
istration and lunch are covered Abe, was recognized. Greetings 
by the $10 fee. were given by Bill Kashiwagi of 

The steering committee for the F10rin JACL and invocation was 
conference, under the leader- given by chaplain Paul Takehara 
ship of the Women's Concerns of Nisei VFW Post 8985. 
and Aging & Retirement commit- C<rchairs for the event were 
tees, is made up of Sandi Kawa- . Alfred and Mruy Tsukamoto. As
saki, Marilynn Nakata, Donna sisting them were Christine and 
Mayeda, Mary Ogawa, Olga Mor- Sam Umeda, Andy Noguchi, Twi
gan, Pat Wakimoto, and Betty la Tomita, Walt Menda, Lois Ta
Kozasa naka, Judy Miyao, Kiyo Sato, Tom-

To obtain registration forms, my and Frances Kushi, Kern and 
call the district office at (213) 626- Grace Kono, Gene ltogawa and 
4471 Torn and Betty Pinkerton 

Gardena Valley 
GARDENA, Calif-Gardena 
Valley JACL seeks candidates 
for its arulUal Queen Contest 
The 1986 queen will represent 
the chapter in various commu
nity events and vie for the title 
of Nisei Week Queen in August 
Candidates must be single and 
aged 19 to 25. The candidate or 
her parents must reside in the 
South Bay area Info: c<rchairs 
Lance Izumi, 329-9838, or Deena 
Hard 3'23-3354.. ,.. . 

French Camp 
FRENCH CAMP Calif-French 
Camp JACL holds a spring dance 
May 3, 9 p.m-12 am, at Stockton 
Buddhist Church Social Hall on 
Shimizu Dr. Music will be fur
nished by the Swing Tone band 
Donation: $5. Proceeds go to LEe. 

Alameda 
AIAMEDA, Calif-The annual 
chapter installation dinner will 
be held Apr. 12 at France co s 
Restaurant on Hegenberger Rd. 
No-host cocktails are at 6:30 p.m 
and dinner is at 7. Cost: $15. For 
reseIVations, call John Towata, 
Jr. at (415) 653-2414 by Apr. 6. 

-

W ASIDNGTON-Ronald Ikejiri, 
former Washington, D.e. repre
sentative for JACL, now heads 
the privately owned Frantz In
dustrial Group, reports the Fres
no (Calif) Bee. 

The firm, which is manufactur
ing the Frantz oil filter in Fresno, 
purchased the rights of the Frantz 
Co. of Stockton last year. Ikejiri 
handles distribution to foreign 

2 new chapters 
plan activities 
LOS ANGELES-The two newly
created <'spin-offs' from west 
LA JACL both plan activities 
this month. 

The under-30 group plans a 
mixer meeting Apr. 13, 3 p.m , at 
the Venice Japanese Community 
Center, l2448 Braddock Dr. Info: 
Lorraine Kuda, (213) 822-8852. 

The over-30 group plans a liver 
rafting trip in Lake Tahoe for 
June 1~22. Info: Phyllis Muraka
wa) (213) 822-1144 or 822-7470. 

The two groups may become 
independent chapters pending 
approval at the next Pacific 
Southwest District qucuterly 
meeting. 

markets from 'the Washington ot: 
flce; the corporate office and 
Fresno plant are headed by Ed
win Shiotsuka, managing direc
tor of the company. 

The new owners kept <<.Frantz" 
in the 25-year-old company's title 
because it is an established 
name, said Shiotsuka 

The filters are made for 
domestic and foreign internal
combustion engines used in cars, 
trucks, boats and aircraft The 
firm also makes filters for hy
draulic systems, automatic trans
missions and liquid fuel systems. 

Women's brunch 
slated for Apr. 6 
LOS ANGELES-The Pacific 
Southwest JACL Women's Con
cerns Committee will bold a 
Leadership Brunch on Apr. 6, 
11:30 am, at Pavan Restaurant, 
711 S. Hope St in Broadway Plaza. 

All JACL women interested in 
leadership are invited to share 
common problems and solutions 
to tho e problems. 

Cost $18.50. Info: Sandi Kawa
saki, (714) 961-4782 (office)- or 
Marilynn Nakata (213) 972-5464 
(office) or (818) 288-6600 (home). 

C. Harvey Gardiner 1981: 24Bpp 

Pawns in a Triangle of Hate List: $25.00 
James Monon . 1980: 294pp 

In the Sea of Sterile Mountains List: $7.95 
-

From the Univ.of Washington Press 

(ITIIEI 
Iltitit> 

S. FrankMiyamoto 
Sodal Solidarity 

New and Distinguished 
Books in 
Asian American Studies 

(By rpedal arrangemtnl with the Univ. of Washington 
Press. the Pacific Citizen offm books in Asian Ameri"m 
Studies on a "dired shipmmJ from UW Prus" basiJ. 
Some of tire books are in the PC library for rtvitw but not 
available for salt hae.) 

1939: 200 pp (19B4reprint) 
List: $ 7.95 (soft) 

Among the Japanese in Seattle 
A classkprewar (1936) study of a Japanese communlty wIthin the larger 

context of the majority society and larger historical process within (impending 
Evacuation) which It was moving. 

Mine Okubo 1946: 209 pp (1983 reprint) 

Citizen 13660 List: $ 8.95 (soft only) 
The book has captured all the bumbling and fumbling of the early evacuallon 

days, all the pathos and much of the humor that arose from the paradox or 
citizens lntemed. -MOT, Pacific Clt.Izen. 

YoshikoUchida 1985: 154pp 

Desert Exile List: $ 8.95 (soft only) 
The Uprooting of a Japanese American Family 

A personaJ account of the Berkeley family who lived through the sad years of 
World Warn Internmmt in the Utah dc::sen. 

John Okada 1980: 176pp 

No-No Boy List: $6.95 (soft) 
First pubLIshed In 1957, it received little attention and its author died thirteen 

years later bel1evlng AsIan Americans bad rejected his works: a story of Jchlto 
Yamada who chose to go to federal prison rather than serve In the U.S. army 
during WWl. HIs struggles and conructs upon his return to hls family and to the 
realities of postwar AmerlaJ are revealed In thilI angry and inlt'nse noveL 

The Peruvian Japanese and the United States 
The full account of a litt.lc·k.nown chapter of WW2 hlstory...<!the evacuation 

of nearly 1,800 Japanese from Peru 10 the U.s . Some were exchanged for U.S. 
prisoners of war In Japan, fewer than 100 returned ID Peru. Gardiner (who 
testified on 1his phase before the Commlttee on Wartbne Relocation and Intern· 
ment ofCivllJans) relates the policies of tile U .. and Peruvian governmems !.hat 
resulted In U.s. Internment. 

Takeo Up Nakano with Leatrice Nakano 1981: IJ6pp 

Within the Barbed Wire Fence List: $15.00 

A Japanese Man's Account orHis Interrunent in Canada 
Even in this peri.od of anxiety and sadness, Nakano, an a omplished poe I , 

turned 10 writing poetry (tanka) for sustenance. 

Monica $one 1979: 256pp 

Nisei Daughter $8.95 (soft) 
With huroor, charm and deep understanding,. a Japanese Ameri an woman 

teUs how II Was to grow up on eattle·s waterfront In lIle 1930), lIlen be 
subjected to " relocation" during WW2. Plrst pubUshed In J 952. 

Bienvenido N. Santos 1979: 200pp 

Scent of Apples: A Collection of Stories List: $7. 95 
Sixteen stOries dealing wIth the live f Plllplnos In Amerl a-the barber , 

ooks, munirJons workers, leeks, tudents and aging Pinoys-comprlse tbe fu:st 
olle tion ofh.15 works 10 appear In the U . 

Carlos Bulosan 1973: 352pp 

America Is in the Heart: A Personal History $7.95 (soft) 
First pubUshed in 1946!lJ1d out·of·print for many years, th PUlplno poet 

reminisces of his boyhood, his coming 10 Amerl a, the years of hardship !lJId 
bitterness here during lIle '30s. 

Two Plays by Frank Chin 1981: J 71 pp 
The Chlc:kencoop Chinaman List: $22.50 and 

and The Year of the Dragon $9.95 (oft) 
As a poruait of an Asian Ame~i n's furious struggle fOT identity, "Ihe Year of 

the Dragon'ls a searing statement, a powerful ry-The New York. Times. 

Louis Coo 1979: 250pp 

Eat a Bowl of Tea List: $8.95 (soft) 
A lancl.roMk In Chinese American literature when It was nl'St published In 

1961, ills the first novel 10 capture the tone and seuslbUlty of evc.ryd y I1fe In n 
American Chinatown. 

The Chinese in British Columbia 
Since thegold rush days of 1858. the Chinese ha.ve made imponantconuibu

lions to Brilish Columbia. despite being ubjected 10 zacism. bigotry and the 
rough edges of a pioneersoc.iety. 

Ronald T. Takaki 1982: 379pp 
Iron Cages: lisr: $12.so 

Race and Culture in 19th Century America 
A highly iodividua!. discerning and provocative analysis of while Ameli a's 

racism. from the time of the Revolution to the panish· Amelican war ... 
imroensely readable.'-Publishers WeekI:y. 
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Amt. Enclo ed ~$ __ _ 

Please send the follow~ book In lIlequantlti ' indica ted: 

o Mlyam roo Soda! Solidarity $7.95 

o Okubo. Omen 1)660 $8.95 

o Uchida, Desert Bxil $8.95 

o Okada. ND-No Boy $ 6.95 

o Nakano, Within the Barbed Wlre Fence $15.00 

o ardiner, Pawns I.n a Tflanile of Nate $25 .00 

o n . N ID ughter$8.95 

o anto~ , Scent or Apples $7.95 

o Bulosan. Anterl a Is In the Rem $7.9 

o hin, The Chlckenroop Chinaman and the Year of the Dr~n $9. 

( oftl .D $.12.5 

o hu. Bata Bowl of Tea. $8.95 

OM non. ~ the Se. of Sterile Mountalns $7.95 

o Takakl. lron Cases $12.~ 
hip to : _________________ _ 

Addr : ____________________________ _ 

ity/State/ZIP: ________________ _ 

AdJ postllSt t:fllalldliTIiJ S 1.50. 
PB lAL TOPe ORBADBRS : Postage Handling In luded Il ordelSov r $10. 

W hing! n tnt residents add 6 .b% .le I . 
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ears. "Recent immigrant groups 
articularly those of middle to 

elderly years, would be most de
rived should the language as

sistance provisions of the Voting 

Rights Act be eliminated," stated 
1.00. I 

«It is incorrect to assume that 
an immigrant who cannot read 
an English ballot is incapable of 
speaking English," Loo added 
The report showed that immi
grants tend to learn to speak a 

ihonmachi site of Health Fair 
SAN FRANCISCO-The fourth 
annual Nihonmachi Health Fair 

· be held Apr. 12,9 am-2 p.m, 
at Christ United Presbyterian 
Church, 1700 Sutter St 

Services to be offered free of 
charge include vision, blood 
pressure, hearing, podiatry, oral 
and glaucoma testing Blood test
ing will cost $15. Those who wish 
to have their blood drawn must 
not eat for 12 hours beforehand 

Health exhibits will be dis
played to show participants how 
to take charge of many of their 
health care needs and what to 
do ifhealth services are needed. 

Bilingual translation will be 
available for Japanese-speaking 
participants. 

Community groups volun~r -=-

ing their time include San Fran
cisco and Golden Gate JACL, Ni
sei & ~etirement, Asian Amer
ican Qptometrist Group, Nikkei 
lions" Club, Kimochi, Inc., S.F. 
DeI)fal Society, Satsuki Kai, Inc., 
Nihonmachi Little Friends, and 
Japanese Cultural & Community 
Center of No. Calif. 

This year, the health fair is sol
iciting financial support to help 
cover the cost of supplies, renting 
equipment, mailing blood test re
sults, and so on Anyone wishing 
to work as a volunteer at the fair 
is asked to call Jinny Sakumoto 
at ffl8.02IJ7. Those who wish to 
offer financial support should 
make checks payable to S.F. 
JACL and send them to P.O. Box 
22425, S.F. 94122. 

apan trip for Scouts planned' 
S ANGELES--A local contin

ent of Boy Scouts is being' or
anized to attend the 9th Nippon 

y Scout Jamboree scheduled 
or Aug 2-6 at Mt Zao near Sen
ai, Japan 
The LA-area troop will leave 

n July 2B and return Aug 19. In 
ddition to attending the jam

ree, it will tour such cities as 
okyo, Nikko, Matsushima, Sen

, Beppu, Kumamoto, Nagasaki 
d Fukuoka There will be a 

omestay program with Japanese 
puJlU·..u·es in Nagoy~ Kyoto and 

· shima 
To be eligible, a scout must be 
least 12 years of age and a First 

Scout by July 1 and cannot 
ave reached his 18th birthday 
y Sept 1 He must have certain 
kill awards and experience in 
leadership capacity. 

The contingent leader is Mas 
Dobashi, who has attended pre
vious jamborees both in Japan 
and the U.S. He will be assisted 
by scout leaders Jun Okimoto, 
Shoichi Sayano and Lucky Sawa
mura 

.The jamboree is held once 
every four years. At the un8 and 
1002 jamborees, held in Gotemba 
and Mt Zao respectively, about 
3l,<XXl Boy Scouts were in attend
ance, many of them from foreign 
countries. 

A special tour has been ar
ranged for families and friends 
of the participants who wish to 
visit Japan 

Info: Mas Dobashi, (213) m. 
6245; Jun Okimoto, (213) 770.0289; 
or write to AlITlNippon Boy 
Scout J amboree, 3913~ River
side Dr., Burbank, CA 91500. 

hicago gears up for confab 
CAGO--Getting ready and set 

o that everything will be "go" 
or the 29th Biennial National 
ACL Convention from July 20-25, 
hair Ron Yoshino reports that 
· committee is ''working to make 
. convention the best ever." 
He promises delegates, boost-

rs and their families "an enjoy
ble week of JACL business and 
ocial activities in a world-class 
'ty" 1 . 

"Interaction ... We Can Do 
ore Together" is the theme of 
e convention, which takes place 

t the Hyatt Regency Chicago. 
e hotel, conveniently located 

r shopping, sightseeing and 
.. is offering special room 

rates for JACL guests. 
Events in the package include 

a ''Windy City" reunion evening, 
Kick-Off Reception and Dinner, 
private viewing of an exhibit 
from N ara at the Art Institute of 
Chicago, Mike Masaoka Distin
guished Service Award Dinner, 
finals of the Speech and Foren
sic Competition, and the Sayona
ra Banquet and Ball 

Special events scheduled are 
a women's caucus luncheon, Chi
cago Today bus tour, CUbs-Padres 
baseball game, and perionnance 
by Mina Sarna No, the Chicago
based Asian American theater 
group. 

Workshops will focus on anti-

second language before learning 
to read it; twice as many Chinese 
immigrants could converse in 
English as could read English. 
'Thus, language assistance in the 
voting booths helps voters whose 
mastery of written English is not 
yet at the level of their spoken 
mastery." 

Loo concluded that ''those who 
advocate for the elimination of 
the biliterate provisions of the 
Voting Rights Act are fueling ra
cial fear. 

'They demonstrate an impa
tience and intolerance for what 
is a nonnal process of accultura
tion and second language acqui
sition 

'They claim they want assimi
lation ... if this is indeed what 
they want, then logically they 
should defend, not defeat, the 
multilingual ballot provision." 

--1000 Club Roll ~ 

(Year of Membership Shown) 
• Century; •• Corporate ; L Life; 
M Memorial ; C/L Century Life 

Summary (Since Jan 1, 1986) 
Active (previous total) .... .. .......... 550 
Totalthis report : # 10 ................. 105 
Current total ....... ...... . ............ 655 

MAR 10-14, 1986 (l05) 

Arizona : Life-T Comp Kuramoto. 
Berkeley : Zl-Hiroshi Kanda, 2O-Vernon 

Nishi. 
Boise Valley: 13-Chickie Hayashida, 22-

William Kawai, 13-Roy M Oyama. 
Chicago : Life-Harvey Aki, I-Thomas E 

Crowley, 16-Shigeru Hashimoto, Life
Dorothy T Ito , 17-Seichi Konzo, Life
Glenn H Murakami, 16-Virginia F 
Tomjta. 

Clevland : 12-William T Yamazaki·. 
Contra Costa : 15-Tosh Adachi, 17-Elizabeth 

Betty Hoye, 33-Satoko Nabeta, 5-Ed Na
kano, 32-Dr Thomas H Oda, lKlIiyoko 
Otagiri, 24-Sho Sato, 32-Fumiko Sugihara, 
5-Yoshiro Tokiwa, 6-Toshio Yamashita , 
25-Joe J Yasaki. 

Dayton : 10-DrKazuoKlGmura. 
Detroit : IS-Mary Kamidoi. 
Downtown Los Angeles : Life-George T 

Aratani, 21-Tom Shigeru Hashimoto, 22-
Al Hatate*, 37-8ho lim. 

East Los Angeles : 39-Kimi Inadorni. 
Fowler: 12-Shig Uchiyama. 
Fresno; 13-Dr Izumi Taniguchi, 7-Robert 

Tsuhota. 
Gardena Valley : 80Art S Nishisaka, 3-Dr 

Henry Noguchi, 24-Robert Tarumoto, 11-
George Watai, 9-Dr Robert N Yamasaki. 

Greater Los Angeles Singles: 24Joe J 
Fujimoto. 

Gresham Trootdale : 2!).Kazuo Fujii. 
Hollywood: 3-Shunji Asari. 
Livingston Merced : Life-Jean Y Koda, 32-

Samuel Y Maeda. 

Asian violence, women's con
cerns, aging and tirement, 
leadership development, U.S.
Japan relations, parenting: de
veloping youth identity, and re
dress. 

A separate program for JAYs 
will run concurrently with the 
convention The youth package 
includes mixers, workshop, 
tours, and other activitie geared 
to JAYs. 

Heading committees are Carol 
Yoshino, registration; P ny Mi
yake, convention souvenir book
let; Chiye Tomihiro, finance; 
Lary Schectman, public rela
tions; Lillian Kimura, Windy City 
Nitecap; Paul Igasaki, Kick-Off 
Dinner; Art Morimitsu, Masaoka 
Dinner; Aya Takada, Art insti
tute exhibit; Tsune Nakagawa, 
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Women's art to be showcased 
LOS ANGELES-Linda Nishio, 
Marl Umekubo, Carol Chen, May 
Sun and Hyun-sook Cho are 
among 22 women artists who will 
be honored at a City Hall recep
tion Apr. 16, ~ 7 p.m. 

Twenty posters have been 
created as part of a poster com
mission project sponsored by the 
Woman's Building and funded 
by Atlantic Richfield Founda
tion, Coca Col~ City of Los 
Angeles, California Arts Council, 
National Endowment for the 

The report appears in the Fall 
1985 issue of International Immi
gration Review (VoL 19, No.3, p. 
493-515). 

Marin : 4-George R Sakanari, 5-George T 
Shimizu. 

Marina : 5-Fred J Fujioka. 
Marysville: 2(}.George Yoshimoto. 
Mile High : Life-James H Imatani. 
Monterey Peninsula: 17-Haruo Pet Naka-

sako. 
New York : 22-Jack K Kunitsugu, l5-Frank 

KOkazaki . 
Orange County : Life·Joe S Akiyama. 
Pan Asian : 7~arol Ann Taeko Saito. 
Pasadena : 17-George Shiota. 
Philadelphia: 38-William M Marutani4' . 
Placer County: 6-Kazuto K Miyamura. 
Portland : Life-Dr Toshio Inabara, 12-Fred 

lrinaga, S-Robert S Kanada, 24-George 
Tsugawa. 

Puyallup Valley: 21-DrKiyoaki Hon 
Reedley : 2O-George Ikemiya. 
Sacramento : 30-Seiko Hara, 20-Ge0rge T 

Matsui, 27-Mamoru Sakuma, 7-Tohru 
Yamanaka·. 

Saint Louis : 4-Kenjo Itoku. 
Salinas Valley : Life-George Higashi. 
Salt Lake City : 17-James S Konishi , Life

John Ow ada. 
San Benito: 3l-Frank Hishita . 
San Diego: 17-Carl H Kaneyuki, Life

Vernon T Yoshioka. 
San Fernando Valley: 23-K David Yoshi

oka. 
San Francisco: 28-Steven Doi, 6-Thomas T 

Machida , 14-Akio J Mochizuki, :t-Robert K 
Sakai, 36-Susumu Togasaki, 31-Takeo B 
Utsumi. 

San Jose : 2O-Kay Kawasaki . 
San Mateo : 18-Shizu Kariya. 
Santa Barbara : 14-Richard Kitagawa. 
Seattle : Life-Sbiro Fujihira , 2-George Tim 

Gojio, IS-Dr Frank T Hori, 27-Fred Y 
[m aoishi , I-Kent M Inouye, 26-Sbigeko 
Uno. 

Snake River: 24-Ben Tsukamaki. 
Sonoma County : 23-Ge0rge Hamamoto, 15-

Ed Nomura. 
Spokane : 17-Michi H Sakai . 
Stockton : 2-Warren Nitta, 22-Dr Katsuto 

Takei, 23-Y oshio Bob Yamada. 
Tulare County: Life-William Ishida. 

Cities: Life~harles Tatsuda, Sr. 

Arts, and the National/State! 
County partnership. 

The exhibition, "Cross Pollina
tion," will be on display in the 
Bridge Gallery at City Hall until 
Apr. 29 and from May 23July 4 
at the Woman's Building, 17Zl N. 
Spring St Sets of the posters will 
be distributed free to community 
and arts centers and public in
stitutions. 

Each poster depicts the artist's 
relationship to her ethnic back
ground or cultural community. 

The goal of the project is to 
provide women artists with funds 
and technical assistance to pro
duce new works, and to increase 
the artists' visibility through eli&
tribution of their works. 

Info: (213) 22H>161. 

Veoice Culver : 19-Tom Nakamura. 
Washington, DC : 5-Albert Fukuda. 
West Los Angeles: 17·John Y Tosbiyuki, 14-

Elmer M Uchida . 
West Valley : 17-George M !chien. 
LIFE 

T Comp Kuramoto (Ari ), Dorothy T Ito 
(Chi), Glenn H Murakami (Chi), Harvey 
Aki (Chi ), George T Aratani (Dnt), Jean Y 
Koda (Liv), James H Imatani ( MHi ), Joe S 
Akiyama (Ora ), Dr Toshio Inabara (Por), 
George Higashi (Sal), John Owada (SLC), 
Vernon T Yoshioka SD) , Shiro Fujihlra 
(Set), William Ishida (ful ) , Charles Tatsu
da, Sr (Twi). 

CENTURY CLUB· 
6-William T Yamazaki (Cle), l3-Al Ha· 

late (Dot ), 7-William M Marutani (Phi ), 7-
Tobru Yamanaka (Sac). 

Redress Pledge ~ ...... 

(Here is the missing November pledge 
report with grand totals adjusted .) 
Actual amounts acknowledged by JACL 

Headquarters for the period of: 
#21a: NOVEMBER, 1985 

1985 Total: $ 71,759.65 
Prev . Gr. Total : ............. $218,050.04 
This Report : (15) .............. $12,300.00 
Grand Total : $230,350.04 

••• 
Lodi JACL $20 ; White River aUey 

JACL $395 ; French Camp JACL $720 ; 
Stockton JACL $1,591 (1985 ), $434 (1986); 
Contra Costa JACL $2 ,000 ; San Benito 
JACL $365; Clovis JACL $840 1984 & 
1985); Mile-Hi JACL $405 (1984); Oakland 
JACL $40 (1900 ); Japan JACL $390; Lake 
Washington JACL $395 ; Sanger JACL 
$400 ; Solano County JACL $25 ; Berkeley 
JACL $1 ,650; Intermountain District 
Council $2 ,500. 

#22: i>reEMBER, 1985 (rev). 
1985 Total: $ 87 ,964.65 
Prevo Gr. Total : ............. $234,255.04 
This Report : (16 ) ............. $ 16,205.00 
Grand Total : ................. $250,460.04 

('ootjDUed OIl ~ 9 

Nakashima seeks reelection 
Vic p id nt for g neral op

ration Yo h Naka hirna i th 
fi t candidate for Nati nal 
JACL offic to fOlnlally fil \l ith 

Sayonara Banqu t and Ball; and 
Don Sakamoto, JAYS advi or. 

Trav 1 al1'angements and air 
re Ivations at pe ial Jk L 
conv ntion fare may be mad 
by calling Yamada Trav I Serv
ice toll-free at (800) W.:;n8}., xl 
974. 

Yoshino said that regisb'ation 
brochw'es will be disbi.buted to 
all chapters in April and that ''w 
look forward to welcoming every
one to Chicago." 
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SAIKI 
C.t " .... 6umP.5 . 
the u.s. We statesiders are gen
erally ignorant about the post
Pearl Harbor days in Hawaii, 
just as the Hawaiian Nikkei 
know very little about the reali
ties of prewar coastal states. The 
fonnation of the Hawaii JACL in 
1900 is contributing to better 
communication My off-the-cuff 
estimate is that there are about 
5O,<XXl Hawaiian Nikkei now liv
ing on the Mainland, drawn 
there by education or employ- , 

1 

ment Company president Soh Yamamura (center) chews out employee Gedde 
There are more than 1oo,(D) Watanabe while nephew Sab Shimono looks on in a scene from "Gung Ho." 

new immigrants from Japan who 
have entered the u.s. in the post- the movie the humor is lost 
war decades. Then there are the 'GUNG HO' Serious topics have been irltrcr 
war brides with their mixed chil- duced. Racism, immigrant phobia, 
dren by the thousands. Some CnntinpedfrompageS ,management techniques, labor's 
have had problems in readjust- resistance to change, and quality 
ment, but intennarrlage has now mousy, obedient Japanese man- control are brought out for a look, 
becomethenonnfortheyounger ·agement team All are intimidat- then relegated to the back seat 
generations. How much do per- ed by the silent, stern, vexy offi- What starts off as a movie with 
sonalities and perspectives cious "big boss," Mr. Sakamoto, an interesting concept ends as a 
change with intennarrlage? All played by Japanese actor Soh television melodrama in which 
these individuals are logically Yamamura evexyone wins (except ''by-the 
potential JACL members. It is through the characters of book" Saito) because the big boss 

In regard to Asian Americans, Stevenson and Kazuhiro that has a sense of humor after all 
they are not homogeneous groups. Howard attempts to resolve the Humor will get us through it 
This means that we need to learn differences. The problem with all, Howard seems to be saying 
more about them The ethnic the movie is he doesn't As in 'l'tio~e who find Hollywood hu
Chinese range from prewar Chi- "Splas~" about midway through mor engaging will probably like 
nese Americans to the newer the movie. Keaton and Wata-
groups from China, Taiwan, nabe as contrasting off-beat 
Hong Kong and Singapore. The nority group. Possibly the Nikkei characters, are indeed funny in 
Koreans may have come from experience can be of some value parts. 
North or South Korea The Fili- to them in their efforts toward HOWard'S attitude toward ra-
pinos may be pro- or anti-Marcos adjustment cism seems to be if you make fun 
or neutral The Vietnamese are For Asian Americans to be- of evexybody, nobody can com
still largely unknown to all. Each come a more viable group, there plain But Kazuhiro has no back
ethnic group has its own bistoxy is a continuing need for in- bone or creativity; he vacillates 
and background, complete with creased communication and betweep. listening to Saito, who 
clannish loyalities and regional wider, stronger cooperation at happens to be the boss s nephew, 
customs. all chapter levels. or Stevenson And only Steven-

But there is common ground For the foreseeable future, son has enough gall to stand up 
for all Asian groups. Any or all there is no end to what JACL or to SakamotD. 
Asians who can set aside the pol- PC should do. Maybe omeday, we'll ee an 
itical and ethnic differences of My heartfelt thanks for the gra- Asian American actor play some
their fonner countries, and who cious comments passed to me by ne who stands up for what he be
accept the concepts of the U.S. a number offtiendly readers and lie in and wins-hopefully with
Constitution, are truly our com- my thanks to the other subscrib- in my lifetime. Until then, I guess, 
patriots. 'They encounter and ers who have tolerated my opin- we will just have to get b with 
share the same feelings as a mi- ions. Mifune rerun for gratification. 

Journalists form D. C. chapter 
WASIDNGTON-A Washington, 
D.c. chapter of Asian American 
Journalists Assn (AAJA) was es
tablished March 16 at the offices 
01 '':orp. for Public Broadcasting. 

.. , )i Mei Chan, cover story re
porter for USA Today, was ap
pointed acting president 

'We're very excited about the 
chapter's fonnation," she said, 
"and we're hopeful that we can 
make a difference in the long 
scheme of things, especially in 
terms of encouraging other Asian 
Americans to consider a career 
in journalism and in developing 
contacts among ourselves." 

Other participants in the chap
ter's founding were Mike Y ama
moto, Los Angeles Times Wash
ington Bureau; Dean Inouye, 

Wall Street Journal; Jao Hoon 
Ahn and Francis Tanabe, both 
of Washington Post; Helen Chang, 
United Methodist Church Soci
ety; Jessica Chao, Public Broad
casting Services; Patrick Chu, 
USA Today; Theo Feng, Asian 
American Art & Media; Akio Kcr 
noshima, OSHA Media Services; 
George Wakiji, freelancer; and 
Yoko Arthur and Susan Rum
berg, both of Corp. for Public 
Broadcasting 

The next meeting has been set 
for Apr. 10 at the USA Today 
Building Info: Yoko Arthur, (m) 
955-5155. 

Founded in Los Angeles in 
1001, AAJA has formed chapters 
in San Francisco, Seattle and 
Sacramento during the past year_ 

Entries sought for literary contest 
SAN FRANCISCO--Japantown 
Art & Media Workshop is spon
soring its sixth annual high 
school literary contest to encour
age development and expression 
of Asian AmericanlPacific Islan
der culture and to support stu
dents interested in creative writ
ing 

In both the short story and 
poetry categories, there will be 
a $75 first prize, $50 second prize 
and $25 third prize. Last year's 
winners included students from 

San Francisco and Oakland as 
well as Los Angeles. 

Any high school student is eli-
~ble to enter. _ 

Submissions must deal with 
some aspect of Asian American! 
Pacific Islander life. With each 
entry, include name, address, 
grade level, name of school, and, 
if manuscript is to be returned, 
a self-addressed stamped en
velope. Send to JAM Writers' 
Workshop, 1730 Fillmore, S_F. 
9U15. Info: (415) 567-3851_ 

Pageant now Nikkei, not Sansei 
LOS ANGELES-The 22-year
old Mi Sansei California Pag
eant ha been renamed the Miss 
Nikk i CalifOlnia Pageant 

The change \ a made to clari
fY the common misunderstanding 
that participation was limited to 
Sansei. The contest i open to 
bona fide California 1 idents re
gardle f generati n. The age 

limitations have been changed to 
include contestants aged 17 to 21_ 

ponsored by Mazda Motors, 
the e ent take place July 26 at 
the Beverly Hilton Hotel The 
winner receives a $3,<XX> cholar-
hip, a round-trip ticket to Japan, 

and other gifts. Info: (213) 477-
2561 or 2947159; (415) 921-7100 or 
595-3706. 

~********************************************~ IlIiI~~~illllifti ii ll * * ! 1986 West L.A. JACL Travel Program ! MA-XUM 
CHIYO' S 
Japanese BUDka 

Needleaaft 
Framing. KIts. lessons. GIftS 

2943 . .Ball Rd. Anaheim. 
9"Z8Ol-1714) 99&-2,&32 

:: (Updated as of Jan. 22, 1986) Airfare LAX-TYO-LAX $553.00 :: * FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS 1986 TRAVEL PROGRAM ITINERARIES * 
* * * TOUR DATES: GUIDES * * 3: Cherry Blossom Tour •.............. . r...~LO 601-12 Japan Spring Tour ...... . ...... . ......... Apr. 18-30 * * 4: ~alley's Comet excursion ........... MI~b(rOr 13 Most coveted season for tOUrists: Tokyo, Nikko, Ka- * ** In Australia, New Zealand, Tahiti. makura, Hakone, Toba, Ise, Kyoto, Nara. Hiroshima. : 

6 J S rI T $1,898 p/person (dbl ooc). includes land, air an:! most 
: apan p rag our ...................... Apr 19-30 meals. Tour escort: Veronica Ohara. * 7: Japan Ura-Nlhon Vacation ............ _ .• May 10-24 * * 8: Washington DC " Vicinity Herllage Tour ... ~~~? Ollt} Japan Ura-Nlhan Vacation .............. . ... May 9·24 * 

* 
9 Visit Tokyo, Lake Shirakaba, Matsumoto. the Japan * 
: European Highlights Tour - . - ............. J ... e 7-29 Alps, Takayama, Ogimachi, Kanazawa, Kenrokuen 

:: 10: Japan Summer Tour ................ June 2O-July 5 Park, Awara Spa, Tojlmbo, Eiheljl. Kyoto. Hiroshima, :: ** 11: American River Raltlng ................. June 20-22 Inland Sea hydrofoil to Onomlchl, Tomonoura, Kura- # 
l1a: Alaska Crulse/Expo'86 .................. July 9-18 shiki, o kayama , Korakuen Garden. $2,075 p/person 

:: 

12: Canadian Rockies-EXPO 86 ............ ~9LO bl1\-11 (dbl occ) , includes land, air and most meals. Tour : 
13 E IdS otJ d W I escort: Roy Takeda. : ng an - c an· a 81 ...... _ ...... Aug 18-Sepl4 

* 
14: European Highlights Tour ............ _ ... Sept 6.27 Washington. DC" Vicinity HerltageTour . .. . . May 17-24. * 

* 
15: Hokkaldo/KYUlhu-Honshu Tour •.. _ .... Sepl 26-0ct 18 The Historic East: New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, * 

Gettysburg, Luray Caverns, Skyline Dr. on Blue Ridge * 16: Fall Follage-2 Nations, Niagara Falli ........ Oct 5·16 Mountains. Monticello, Charlottesville, "Colonial" WII- * 

THE FIRST AUTOFOCUS SLR 

Plaza Gift Center 
z 

Keep Up with the 'PC' Ads 

Expectant mothers: Please order early 
Some babies do arrive before their due dates 

'Japanese Names 
for Babies' 

By AlKO NISHI UWATE 

4S() E.. 2nd ' .. , Bond. Piau 
LA 9OOl!! . (213) 617-0106 

ESTABLISHED 1936 

NISEI 
TRADING 

Appliances -TV • FurnItUre 

249 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles 90012 

(213) 624-6601 

m 
~, , Kmura 
PHOTOMART * 16a: Japan Omote Tour ...................... Oct 3-20 liamsburg, Jamestown, Yorktown, Mt. Vernon, Wash- * * 17: Japan Fall foliage Tour ............... Oct 18-Nov 1 ington, Annapolis. $730 p/person (dbl oec) plus air; * 

*
* 18: China Tour .......... , .................. Nov 1.13 optional return. Tour director: Toy Kanegai. * 

19: South America Tour .......•............. Nov 8·22 European Highlights ................... 23 days June 7 * 
Over 1.000 Japanese Names WIth Kanji and HlragMa char
acters and tlelr meaning 11 English ... An In!onnative guide to 
Japanese .Americans. especially the Sansei. $9.00 ppd. 

10 E. l nd ' I. . L ' ngdes 
(21 ) b2_- 08 

*
* 20: Japan Highlights Tour ................ Oec 2O.Jan 3 Comprehensive, fully escorted tour visiting Gennany, * 

Austria, Yugoslavia, Italy, France and England; Amerl- * * TOUR/FLIGHT MEETING: Every third Sunday of the can breakfasts dally, many other meals, mostly 1st * * month from 1:00 PM at Felicia Mahood Recreation Hall, Class Hotels. Tour escorts : Steve Yagi, Toy Kanegai. * * 11338 Santa Monica Blvd., WLA. . * * For Information and brochures, contact: * 
* WEST L.A. JACL TRA VEL I I 12008 OhlQ Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025. (213) 820-5250, 820·3451 (day), 826-9448 (eve) 

•• *********************~****~************** : 

Alko Uwate, 4560 Yellowstone St., los Angeles, CA 90032 
Enclosedls$ _ ____ for ___ boo s.Sendto: 

Name _________________ - ------

Address _____________ ___ _ 

City/State/ZIP _ _______ _ ________ _ 

Availabla at: The Yorozu In Sacramento. Tokyo-Do In 
Gardena. Klnokunlya Bookstores In Torrance. S.F. & L.A" 
Amerasia Bookstore In LA" Nlchl Bel Bussan In San Jose • 
Hakubundo and Logos Book tore In HawaII. 

Commerc.' & InduslNl 
Air Conditioning and 
R.~ 

CONlftACTOR 

Glen T. Umemoto 

SAM REJSOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los AngeIes/295-S2O 
SN:Et939 
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s~nssweeps~enceawards 
and a student at Benjamin Car
dozo High School, won the $10,<XX> 
fourth-place award. His physics 
experiment involved retracmg 
the trajectories of beams of light 
in liquids with solids suspended 
in them 

ASIDNGTON-Five students 
f Asian ancest:Iy have won the 
p awards in the 45th annual 
estinghouse Science Talent 

....... ·lY>h contest, it was announced 
h3. 

Sharing honors for first place 
re Wei.Jing Zhu of New York 
d Wendy Kay Chung of Miami 
lected on the basis of creative 
ience projects and inteIViews 
'th a panel of distinguished sci
tists, each will receive a 
,(xx) college scholarship, 

Zhu, 16, born in Canton, China, 
ttends Brooklyn Technical 

School His project in
olved algebraic number theOIY 

d devel~Qing d!fferent repre-

sentations for a class of numbers. 
Chung, 17, the only American

born student among the five, at
tends Miami Killian Senior High 
School She studied the behavior 
of the Carribean fruit fly in an 
attempt to determine at which 
stage of ripeness the fruit is most 
likely to be attacked. 
- Yoriko Saito, 18, a native - of ~ 

Kyoto who attends HomeVv;ood ' 
rugn School in Homewood, Ala, I 
won the $15,000 third-place 
award. She established a new 
line of plant tumors from other 
tumors grown on tomato plants 
infected with a certain bacterium. 

George Jer-Chi Juang, 17, of 
New York, a native of Taiwan 

Anh Tuan Nguyen-Huynh, 17, 
of Cleveland, a Vietnam native 
who attends University High 
School in Chagrin Falls, Ohio, re
ceived the fifth-place award of 

. $10,000. He submitiro a project 
I examining the effects of age on 
: cell cultures. 

The contest is sponsored by 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. and 
administered by Science Serv
ice, a non-profit science educa
tion organization Since 1972, five 
winners have received Nobel 
Prizes. 

-from a report by Associated Press 

rtist's career to be reviewed 
termath in abstract, dreamlike 
terms. 

He was the first living artist to 

YORK-A historical over
. ew of the work of Yasuo Kuni

hi (1889-1953) is being pre-
nted by Whitney Museum of 

erican Art at Philip Morris, 
Park Ave., Apr. U.June 19. 

The exhibition of 18 oil paint
and six drawings encompass-

the artist's 3(}year career and 
. be expanded for a national 
ur. 
Kuniyoshi was acclaimed dur

his lifetime, but after his 
eath the increasing promi
ence of Abstract Expression
m served to eclipse his reputa
on The renewed interest in fig

tive painting has helped re-
cus attention on his graphic 
Ie and the psychologically 

harged nature of his work. 
Born in Japan, Kuniyoshi ar

'ved in the U.S. in 1900. He 
died and later taught at the 

Students League of New 
ork and exhibited in numerous 

eries and museums. Declared 
enemy alien after the Pearl 

i neta critical of 
earl Harbor' ad 

ASlllNGTON-Radio listen
rs in the San Francisco Bay 
:-ea were asked, ''Do you re-
ember Pearl Harbor?" in a re
nt political advertisement, and 
p. Nonnan Mineta (D-Ca1i£) 
. d he is angered and surprised 
at this racial hysteria never 
ms to end" 

The ad, put out by Republican 
om Skornia, a candidate in 
alifornia's 12th congressional 
. strict, begins with the Pearl 

bor reference and goes on to 
ention the U.S . .J apan trade 

'tuation 
''There is no reason to connect 

earl Harbor with U.S . .J apan 
de relations today," said Mine
"except ignorance and bigotIy. 
'We cannot have cordial and 
sitive relations with other na

ons when such rhetoric is used. 
d when Americans of Asian 
cesby are victims of racially 
otivated violence, it is irrespon

ible to revive this old racial hys
ria" 
The 12th district, which in

ludes the Silicon Valley, is cur
ntly represented by Republi

Ed Zschau, who is running 
r the Senate. 

be given a solo exhibition at 
Harbor attack, he was subjected Whitney Museum in 1948. The 
to searches, interrogations, and catalogue accompanying the cur
travel restrictions, yet he re- rent exhibition contains essays 
mained a staunch patriot of his by Lloyd Goodrich, museum di
adopted country. rector emeritus, who organized 

Kuniyoshi's paintings blend Kuniyoshi's first museum exhitr 
aspects of American folk art, Eu- ition; Susan Lubowsky, museum 
ropean modernism which he en- branch director and curator of 
countered on travels abroad in the exhibit; and Tom Wolf, assis
the 1921>s, and traditional paint- tant professor of art history at 
ings ofhis native Japan The £1at- Bard College. 
tened perspective typical of both The expanded version of the 
American primitive painting exhibition, including lithographs 
and classic Japanese art is evi- from the Katherine Schmidt 
dent in his early works ''The Fall Shubert Bequest to Whitney Mu
of Man (Adam and Eve)" (19'22) seum, will travel to Boston Uni
and 'Waitresses from Sparhawk" versity Art Gallery; Des Moines 
(1924). Art Center; Fred L Emerson 

In the late 1000s and '408 his Gallery, Hamilton College, Clin
work-grew more complex as he ton, N.Y.; High Museum atGeor
became increasingly concerned gia-Pacific Center, Atlanta; and 
with political injustices and the Santa Barbara Museum of Art 
threat of war. The anguish of the The gallery is open free to the 
ensuing years was expressed in public Mon-Sat , 11 am.Q p.m , 
such paintings as "Deliverence" Thur. to 7:30. Talks are given 
(1947) and 'This is My Playground" Mon, Wed, and Fri. at 12:30 p.m 
(1948), which depict the war's af- I!ifo: (212) 878-2550. 

You may not be able to 

Double Your 
Intelligence 

••• but you sure can appear twtce as smart 
with these outstanding courses designed to 

aid your career and personal growth 
You'l' "He, 'OIVet '"'' c •••• ' ,. progtWm 
(Of'Mfrthlrtg ., •• ) one. rou"- 1I.,.nH 10 

MEMORY MADE EASY 

... -W1TII ...... _ 

11f'09 
~\!.I'I4u.' .,. 
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REDRESS 
(~m!M (rom i'8ge 7 

San Benito JACL $365 (1986) ; Clovis 
JACL $970 ('84/ '85) ; Mile-Hi JACL $405 
( '84); Oakland JACL $40 ('86) ; Japan 
JACL $390 ; Lake Washington $395; San
ger JACL $400 ; Solano County JACL $25; 
Berkeley JACL $1 ,650; Intermountain DC 
$2,500; Cortez JACL $990 ; Cincinnati JA
CL $375 ; Fowler $500 ( '82) ; Monterey 
Peninsula $1,900 ; Marin County $100 
( '86) ; Solano County $40. 

per (98) $490; Cortez @$3/per (2) $6; Gil
roy @$5 (1) $5; Reedley (6) $30 ; Selanoco 
(2) $30; Pasadena (13) $65 ; Cortez (1) $5 ; 
Reedley (1) $21 ; Sacramento (1 ) $29 ; 
West Valley (3) $60 
1986 Support Campaign Summary) . 

Month Co mt Received 
Jan ..... . ...... . ...... (164) . ~l , OOl.OO 

Redress Pledges 
Actual amounts acknowledged by J ACL 

Headquarters for the period of: 
#23: JANUARY, 1986 

1986 Total: $ 10,310.00 

1985 DISTRICT BREAKDOWN 
Prev. Gr. Total : .... ........ . $250,460.04 

(Actual: Jan.-Dec. 1985) 
This Report: ( 8) .............. $10,310.00 
Grand Total : ....... . ......... $260,770.04 

NC-WN-Pac . . .. .... . ... . $ 48,376.52 • • • 
Pac Southwest .. . ....... . 13,696.88 
Central Cal ......... .... . 7,290.00 
Pac Northwest ........ . .. 5,696.25 
Midwest . . . . . . . ....... . .. 5,325.00 
Intermountain ..... .. .. . . 5,000.00 
Eastern . .. ... 1.1.. ......... 2,060.00 
Mtn-Plains ...... . . . ....... 520.00 

Sonoma County JACL $15 (all '85 
pledges paid); Livingston-Merced J ACL 
$30; Delano JACL $60 ('83, '84, '85); 
Marin JACL $15 ; Chicago JACL $4,500 
(1985), $3,245 (bal of '85 pledges); Wash
ington DC JACL $1,400 (final '85); St 
Louis JACL $545 (balance of '85 pledges); 
Fremont JACL $500. 

Dec 31 Total : $ 87,964.65 1985 DISTRICT BREAKDOWN 
(Actual: Jan.-Dec. 1986) 

Redress Support NC-WN-Pac ... . ...... . $ 560.00 
Pac Southwest ........ . 

Actual amounts from the JACL Chapters 
acknowledged by JACL Headquarters for 

the period of: 

Central Cal ........... 60.00 
Pac Northwest ....... . 

#1-8: JANUARY, 1986 Midwest .............. 8,290.00 
Intermountain ....... . 1986 Total: $ 1,001.00 

••• Eastern . .............. 1,4{)0 .00 
Mtn-Plains ........... . Florin (2) $35 ; Gardena Valley (8) $40 ; 

North San Diego (14 ) $70 ; Cortez @ .$5/ Jan 31 Total : $ 10,310.00 

A SALUTE TO 
BILL YAMASHIRO 

Since he joined Cal-Western 

Life in 1956, Bill T. Yamashiro 

has established a record of 

accomplishment t hat is un-

matched by any other Japanese-American in the 
continental United States. 

He has qualified every year for membership in 
t he industry's Million Dollar Round Table, he has 
earned the National Quality Award every year, and 

he has earned the National Sales Achievement 

A ward every year since the inception of that honor. 
As a leader in his own company, he has qualified 

every year for membership in the President's 

Council, Cal-Western Life's exclusive group of 

leading life underwriter • and he has ranked among 
our company's President's Top Ten in each of the 

past 27 years. 
More importantly, however. and honors and re

cord a ide. Bill's dedication to the principles of life 
insurance and to the well-being of his client and hi 

high tandards of pro~ ionalism have produced more 

than $43,000.000 of protection for more than 2,3 0 
polic owner and familie in the Los Angele area. 

Bill ha earned the admiration and respect of hi 

colI ague , and hi career ha been an in piration to 
a g neration of life in urance people. 

We at Cal· Western Life proudly salute Bill 

Yama hiro, truly a leg nd among the great life 

in uranc men and women of merica. 

W il hire Agency 
Teck aeng-Uraiporn, MBA. Manager 

3255 Wil hire Boule ard #1532 
Lo Angele ,CA 90010 

nllforOlIl,W("l,'rn tat('s Lif~ Insuranet> ompnny/Home lfi~ ' II r menlo 
n American General ompnny 

-----------.-.. ---------1 
The Case for Redress 

Jus t the booklet- tightly written. profusely illustrated 
a nd professiona lly prepared-for hitt ing the high 
spots of why Redress is "an American lssue"-not a 

J apa nese American issue I 

32pp. soft(.'ove r ($4 postpaid) . Publlshed by PSWDC 
Le gisla tive Education Committee. 

Orde r from PACIFIC CITIZEN. 

Na me: 

Address: 

City , State . ZIP : 

Bulk Orders: Call JACL-PSW Office. (213) 626-4471; or Ioc:al ch8pter. 

I 
I 
I 
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ARIZONA 

Syndicator's Delight 
Late Classifieds 

= AI >S CLASSIFIE I > 
1581 acres 

2 miles of frontage on major interstate, W. 
Phoenix boom area. Unlimited water rights. 
$5 ,OOO/acre, 15% down, 15-yr terms. 

John Vinson, (602) 838-4607 

It's time you succeeded with 
one of the best in No. Calif. 

Our 111111l1li IIfYlCI ClIII" all., JIll 
REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT 

• Slcret.,1111 Servici • Pe"onal MIIIIlI' 

IIIf Slrvlcl • AnI.lrlng S.rvici • Prlvall 
otliel' phonl (II nlldld) and mucll morel 

Pl ... Clil (9161725·6206 
For.rocllure & InlarmaUon. 

JOINT VENTURE 
Developer has almos! 200 apt units ap
proved and ready to build In northern San 
Diego County area. With $750,000 to $1 
million and a good financial statement, you 
can make an excelient profit. For full de
tails, pse cali Mike Finley (619) 755-7722 or 

wri te for info: 

P.O. Box 2238, Del Mar, CA 92014. 

PRINTING SPECIAL FLYERS 
FORMS,ETC. 

8Y2x11 20 LB WHITE PAPER 

$13.50 per 1 000, 5,000 minimum. 

(213) 385-1217 

MACINTIOSH HARD DRIVES 
20 MEG INTERNAL & EXTERNAl 

MAC - "MIRROR MAGUN 20" w/ nelwork soft
ware. $1350 Mac Plus - '"Data frame 20" $900 
also available MTI ideas, Micah at. All w/ 1 yr. 
warranty. Leave info on your computer. Will call 
with latest prices & avia!. 

Please call : 9am-5pm, Mon-Fri (714) 863-{)402 

ALL KINDS OF STORE FIXTURES AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

Gondolas, File cabinets, Show Cases, Steno 
Chairs, Shealing, Desks, and muoh more with 
the right prices available. 

Ask for Ed (21 3) 582-1903 

SIS 88-Q Pit 10' hood w1ih ', 
sprinkler system, refrigeration, 
tables, lots more. 1 money takes 
all or by piece, after 4 pm. 

J213) 293-5106 

25 RESTAURANTS & MGM Vegas 8algalnsl 
Tables/ chairs, oven/ dishes/ disp/ ice maker, 
warmer stnls. counters, cash regs, sofa/bench 
dresser/ hdbrds, drapes. 

1306 Factory Pl. , LA, 
8-3, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday ooly. 

(805) 648-5819. 
Gil Levy. 

Restaurant & Cafeteria 
Equipment (Used), Quality Prices!! 

Call after 3 p.m. (818) 982-6337 

WEST VALLEY-MISSION COMMUNITY COLLEGES, located 50 miles 
south of San Francisco, are seeking instructors for the fall semester. Become 
a part of the expanding educational team in the "Silicon Valley" serving a 
multicultural student body of over 10,000 students at each campus. 

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS - Teadl introduction courses and 
programming in Basic, Pascal, C, FORTH or experience with UNIX Operat 
Ing ~Y'stem . Apply by 4-9-86. 

GENERAL BUSINESS - Teach InAriO to Business, General Business, Can
puting using Basic Programming, Business Math using Calculator, Systems, 
Analysis & Design. Quantitative skills desired. Apply by 4-10-86. 

ENGUSH - Teach composition, literature, and technical writing and provide 
individualized instruction. Apply by 4-11-86. 

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY - Teach microprocesses and development 
systems, assembly and high level languages, AC/ DC theory, analog circuits 
or semiconductors. Apply by 4-16-86. 

DRAMAITV PRODUCTION - Teach Television, Video, Rim and other 
Drama related courses and provide leadership for this program option. Apply 
by 4-23-86. 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN - Teadl EMT-INNFS and coordi
nate clinical experience. Requires AN, Physicians Asst. , or Paramedic meet
ing Title 22 Guidelines. Apply by 5-1-86. 

FIRE SCIENCE - Teadl Fire Behavior and Control, Intro to Fire Suppression, 
and Fundamentals of Fire Prevention for AS Degree program. Desire cancli
date to teach Level 1 Fire Officers Certification Course. Apply by 5-6-86. 

4-Business Opportunities 

INVESTMENT UNDER $100.00 
Build your own business thru 

"NETWORKING" 
Best Form of Advertising 

(213) 379-1520 

ALBERTA, CANADA 

Well established restauranVlounge In pr ~ 
ous industrial community . New bldg, equipment 
& room for expCllSion. Ideal family operation. 
Priced to sell at $350,000 (Cdn) . Serious en
quiries only. call owner (403) 574·2113. Emie; 

Forestbu rg , Alta, or wrile Box 122, 
Halkirk, Alberta, Canada TOC 1 MO. 

MUST SELL AT SACRIFICE!! 

• Gas station doing 360,000 gallons a year. • 

Working on a 20g: mari<-up at the lowest I 
Also on the same lot, radiator, muffler 

. shop and rental build. 
In beautiful Redmond, Oregon II 
Please call Bob: (503) 543-1347 

* .. * * 

FAMOUS BEVERLY HILLS 
DINER EXPANDING, 

LIMITED TO PARTNERSHIP 
NOW BEING FORMED. 

(213) 274-8679 

• • * .. 

DRY CLEANING PLANT 
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 

2103 SUNSET BLVD., LA 

(213) 620-1 622 

"BE THE BOSS" 
Own a Sir Speedy Printing Center 
Franchise. Over 600 others have. 

Ask them II 

Call today for free infonnation. 

SIR SPEEDY 
PRINTING CENTERS 

23131 Verdugo Drive 
Laguna Hills, CA 92653-1342 

CALL (800) 854-3321 

" * .. .. 
* RESTAURANT Beverly Hills 

with full bar. 
Excellent location. Hi volume, 
Owner motivated must sell. 

SO. CAUF. 

* .. • .. 
FAST FOOD PAD AVAILABLE. 

EL TOROROAD 

(714) 831-1400 

LADIES LINGERIE 
CLOTHING STORE 

Fixtures & Lease for sale. 

Prime location in Manhattan Beadl, CA 
man 

(213)545-991 5,548-7301 

DRY CLEANERS 
FOR SALE 

1902 S. La Cienega 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 

(213) 839-4499 

Bakery / Deli/ Catering 
Wholesale & Retail Accts. 

Located in fastest growing community 
in Southem Californ ia. 

Only Mom &. Pop bakery in town 

(714) 653-2800 

5-Employment 

NISEI-SANSEI APPLICANTS 
We have many attractive openif1jS now in L.A., SUrrounding 
Cities and Oooge County. ~e graduates or equivalent 
preferred. Call us for an appointment or send in resune. 

JAPANESE IS NOT ESSENTIAL REOUIREMENT. 
SALARY RANGE $14,400 - $75,000 

Exec. Secretasy/SecretarylReQlIltJOnisllGeneraJ OflicelAdmin. 
Ass'll AccountrltJalokJ(eeperlSales Rep./Mal1tetirYJ Ass'\I 
National Sales ManagerlWarehouse SupervlsorlMatlceting Re
search/etc. etc. 

TOPSKOUT PE RSONN E LSER~E 

(213) 742-081 0 
1543 W. Olympic BL, #433, LA. 90015 

Room and Board 
in exchange for childcare. Salary de
pends on hours available. Perfect for stu
dent who wants 10 attend Pasadena City 

C9l1ege. 3 positions available. 

(818) 355-4807, ask for Peggy . 

Management Position 
can be yours in a short time. I will train you 
part-time to market financial products. If 
you are ambitious and aggressive, don't 
miss this exciting career opportunity. 

DOWNEY-PRIME LOCATIONIIf 
Minimum of 46K car/dcry. 47,000 sq. It. NE 
leaseable. 850-5,600 + sq.ft bay all>' 
available. 

, A MARVELOUS WORK IN ARCHITEcnJRA 
DESIGN. MUST SEE TO" -APPREClATI 
PLEASE CALL: 

(714) 547-7393, (213) 928-9094. 

B.C. CANADA 

90ac w/cabin in the Cariboo, BC 
Canada. One mile waterfront on 18m 
lake. Good fishing. Amphibian landing! 
ok on lake. 7 miles from Airport. 

$170K in US $. 
(604) 464-1 865. 

SASKATCHWANN CANADA 
Private Offerill,l . Three Quarters of land, assess 
6500, modem three bedroan home and buildings 
sure crop district, ideal mixed farm. Priced to sell. Afl 
3dditional half section and possible rentallarll avail-
3ble making this an excellent package. Take advan
:age of the low Canadian dollar call 

(306) 576-2370 or 
write Box 208, Wilshart. Sask. SOA 4RO. 

SO. CAUF. 
WESTMINSTER FOR SALE office property, 
bldgs, 31 ,715 sq.ft 96% ocrupied, 9% + ca 
rate. Bldg. 1, 30,914 sq. ft. Bldg 2. 6,400 sq. f 
Owner needs fast sale. Will sell property t~ 
gether or separately. Submit all offers. Gonlac 
Ralph Broker at (714) 531-3337 or write RaJp 
Broker, 15751 BrookhurstSL, Westmins\3r, C, 
92683 . 

CANADA 

LONDON, ONT.-22 Acres Zoned in
dustrial, deluxe large modern office, 
tool room and large construction equip
ment. Also $5,000 dry storage bldg., 
fenced compound, paved yard, en
trance front & back also possible R.R. 
siding. Priced at $825,000, nego for 
cash. 

HEART OF LONDON-81/2 acres of 
vacant land zoned for 255 housing 
units, priced at $750,000. 

47 UNIT APT and commercial com
plex, downtown London, Ont. Can be 
converted to condo. underground 
parking, $2,200,000, nego for cash. 

Call STAN WYATT or BILL WINTER 
Re/ Max Forrest City Realty, Ltd. 

334 Well ington St., 
South London. Ont. Canada N6C 4P6. 

(519) 679-2000 

COLORADO USA 
HIGH PLAINS AREA 

ACCOUNTING - Teach Principals of Accounting, Intennediate Cost 
Accounting, Computerized/ Spread Sheet Accounting. Plus familiarity with 
software and systems. Apply by 5-9-86. 

I---- ~..:::..L..:.:...=..=. ......:...:.-..:...:.... __ ~ Mike, (213)661-7635 
B.C. CANADA 

Working ranch with irrigated farm land. Nc 
farmsteads. 6,800 contiguous acres 
good eastern Colorado land with 2,40C 
pivot irrigation. Rare find for UE 
$3,000,000. Adjoining this property there 
is also available an additional 4,518 con
tiguous acres with 2,000 pivot irrigatio 
priced at US $2,500,000. Local manage-

These positions require the ability to hold or qualify for a California C0m
munity CoI~e Credential. Position availability is dependent upon comple
tion of in-district transfer process and budgetary approval . Salary placements 
range from $21 ,718 to $33,374 for a reQular 10 month position. For informa
tion and an application packet call or wnte: 

PERSONNEL SERVICES 
14000 Fruitvale Avenue 

Saratoga, CA 95070 
(408) 867-2200 ext 233 

AAlEOE. 

Steak Your Claim! 
For only S2,5OO Cdn Funds, you can enJOY the 
western randllng romance of oWOlng your own 
cow on North America 's largest cattle ranch , the 
world-famous "GANG RANCH ", located In beau
tiful B.C. Canada . • Your cattle are reveRJe 
producing. • By ownino cattle here, you can 
enJoy visl tlng aoo spending holidays on this 
beautiful ranch. For more 111m on how you can 

become a Mini-Rancher: 

Rudlger/Charolals Ranches, Ltd. RR#2 
Calgary , Alta, canada T2P 2G5, (403) 249-9155 

DRY CLEANERS COIN LAUNDRY. 

Owner must sell ; unable to take care of 
business ; no competition. Only dry cleaners In 
town. Plenty parklng space. 

Calexioo, CA-Owner, (619) 357-6827 

National Business-Professional Directory 

Greater Los Angeles Greater Los Angeles Ventura County Watsonville 

ASAHI TRAVEL 

8-Rcal Estate (Acreage) 

- -

2000 Acre Alfalfa and Cattle Ranch near LA., 
CA Ample water. Timeshare dude ranch plans. 
Joint-venture or trade ponion for apartments or 
oommercial. Terms : $1800.00 per aOfe. Please 
call : Mr. Harrold Ruppert, (714) 497-7444 or Mr. 
E.E. Thompson (213) 597-2077. 

For mformabon, wnte Mr. Thompson. 
1984 Obispo Ave., 

Sulle 2B, Be~h , CA 90804. 

OREGON--Rlr sale. 2 Jots 2 acres beautiful 
mounlaln property near Crater Lake, Ore. 
Phone (303) 988-5438, a Mile-HI JACLer. 

ent available. Contact STULP REAL 
ESTATE Nina & John Stulp, 402 Sout 
Main, Yuma, CO 80759 USA 

PHONE: (303) 848-5151 

12-Miscellaneolls 

CATERING CO-Equipped, eStablished 
32 years, including step van, walk-In 
freezer I refrigerator, office. 

$39,500I or best offer, 
Owner, (714) 631-9614; 

(818) 574-8426 

TOY 7. 
Seattle, Wa. '15120 S. WestemAve. 1;" ya faL,,-

Gardena, CA 
324-6444 321-21 2 3 

uper.avers-Group Dieco u n~ 

Apex F.ra-Computui&ed-&nded 
J 111 W Olympic Blvd , LA 90015 

623-6125/29 . Call Joe or C ladYI 

Tama T ravel International 
Martha lpraahi Tamuhiro 

One Wil,hireBldg .• Ste 1012 
Lo. AllI!cle. 90017: (213) 622-4333 

Calvin Matsui Realty 
Homee & CommerciaJ 

37 l N.MobilAve, Ie. 7, 
Cama.rilIo, CA 93()l0. (805) 'lI7-58OIo 

oJ",pl.te Pro hop, R . ... ur""I. Lou"", 
2101 -22nd e o. (206) 325-2525 , EDSATO 

STUDIO 

235 W. FalNiew St 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

(2 13) 283-5685 F10wer View Garden! # 2 
New Olani Hold, 110 5 LoeAngele. 
Lo. A~ele. 90012 Art h o Jr. 
Citywide Delivery (2J3) 620-0808 

Dr Darlyne Fujimoto 
Family Optometry & Contac:t Lenea 
11420 South 51. Cerritoe, CA 90701 

(213)860·1339 

Dr Loris Kurashige 
Vilion Examination. 

Contact Lemot-Vilioo Tbenpy 
114.20 South 5t, CerritOi. CA 90701 

(213) 860- 1339 

Inoue Travel Serviee 
I60J W. Redondo Beach 81, #209 

Gardena . 90247; 217-1709; Office. 
in Tokyo. Japan I Lima, Peru 

TATAMI & FiJTON 
(818) 243-2754 

5U5llKJ n JTON MFG. 

Tokyo Travel Service 
530 W. 6th t . #4.29 

Lo, An«c;lea 90014 680-3545 

Yamato Travel Bureau 
200 5 San Pedro St, lSO'.l 

Loa An«c:lee 90012 680-033~ 

Orange County 

VICTOR A. KATO 
(7 J4) 841-755 1 

Exceptional n u l U 1810 

17301 Beach Blvd . • uito23 
Huntinfoo Be. h. CA 92647 

The Paint Shoppe 
LaMancha eeotu. till Nltarbo. 
FuJkrton CA 92632. (714) 526-0J 16 

San Diego 

PAULH. HOSHI 
loaunnce 5rrvice 

8S2·16th 51 (619) 234-0376 
San Ditta" CA 92101 rea. 4.21-7356 

-------
SanJose, CA 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
SAN JOSE REALTY 

996 Mi.nn-.ta Av .• " 100 
I n Joee, CA 9512S-2493 

(408) 27S- 1111 or 296-:2059 

Ta~ u ko "Tal ty" K.Uruchi 
Cenc r a ll nt u n~ Broker, DBA 

Kikuchi los. Agy 
996 MInn-> .. Aye. , 1 102 

_n Jooe. CA 9 5 1 2S-2~\13 

(408) ~ or 296-2059 

Edward T. Morioka, n .. llor 

:580 N. 51b t •• S. nJ ~ 9 5 11 2 
(<108) 998-8334 but: 559.a8J6 re.. 

San Francisco 8ay Area 

lRENEA.OGI 
ATIORNEY- T-LAW 

M8 I velan.! ' I ., ulland. 
'A9'i606 «U5) 832- 1055 

The Intennountain 

Mam Waka.tlugi, ~ RC'p , 
Row Crop Fa"",,; 1J1.ckab !tu l 
E.tul .36 'W 3rd ' I , Onl. riel, OR 
9791·' (503) 8111 -laO I, 262-3-159 

Eastern District 

Mik M08aoka Atiaociat 8 

olUuh .. nll - Wa.hill51on Mall .. n 
900-17111 I NW. W •• h. DC 20000 

(202) 296-448<& 

Check. This 
Out l 

Your busines card 
or copy in tadl issue 
jn the PC Busin s
Professional DiredDry 
at $ 12 per line for 

a halfyt!ar. 

Larger t ypera~ 
unts as two lin , 

PLUMBINf & HEATING 
AemodaIand Aepus 

w HoeIBrs, F'unaoBs 
GaItoga~ 

Servlrv Loe AngeIee 

(213) ~1000 · 733-0557 

De Panache 
Today'. ClaMic look! 

... Womaa a: Men 
CaU for Appointment 

Phone 687-0387 
105 ...... 1. VlU ... PI~ 

Mall. .... AIIeeI- 90011 
ToshIOlal. Prop. 

(8 18) 289-5674 

MlKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244E. l stSt,Los~es 

(213) 628-4935 

118Japanese Vlllaae Piau 
LA./(213) 624-1681 

I.ITl1.E TOXVO SQUARE 
333 So. Alameda St., LA. 

(213) 613·0611 

Padftc Square. Gardma. 
1630 Redond ell BI 

(213) 538·9389 



.Peopze-
,.Books 

Delphine H1rasuna and 
Diane Hirasuna are the au
thors of Vegetables (Chroni
cle Books), which includes 
nutritional infonnation, 
buying tips, recipes, and 
historical trivia about 00 of 
the most commonly grown 
vegetables in Calif6~ 

.• Religim 

Rev. Toshio Murakami, 
fonnerly minister of Oak
land (Calif) Buddhist 
Church, has become bishop 
of Buddhist Churches of 
Canada His office will be 
located in Toronto. 

. -Radio-TV 

Gail Tagashira, a news 
editor with Times Mirror 
Videotex Services, is one 
of 12 Jefferson Fellows 
chosen by the East West 

Center of Culture & Com
munications in HonolullL 
The twcrmonth program 
brings six American and 
six Asian journalists to the 
center for study, then 
sends the Americans to 
Asia and the Asians to 
America on writing and 
orientation assigrunents. 
Tagashira, a JACL mem
ber and Hawaii native, is 
a fonner reporter for the 
San Jose Mercury News. 
Her itinerary includes Ja
~ Taiwan and Singapore. 

- -
AT NEW LOCATION 

AI~ha Plumbing 
Lie. #44(114() -: - Since 1922 
PARTS -SUPPlIES - REPAIR 

m Junipero Sirra Dr. 
San Glbrtl~ CA 91776 

(213) 28:H018 
(818) 284-2845 . 

l~rjnlillG\laiM··-iIi 

Los Arvdes Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Assn. 

COMPLm IICSlIIWICE PROTB:TlOII 

Aihara Insurance AIN.lnc. 
250E. lstSt., Los AngeliiS 90012 

Suite 900 62.6-9625 

Anson T. fujioka Inuance 
321 E. 2ndSt., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 500 626-43931 

Funakolhllns. Aaenr:v, Inc. ' 
2OOS. SanPalro, LosAAgel8S90012 
Sulte:l)() ~5275 1 

InouYe Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, CA 00650 864-Sn4 

ltano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito InsUfCllce A'~g Inc. 

Four Generations 

of Experience ... 
KUIITANIKIEI 

~~~y 
~ Ogala & KuboIa 

Mortua/)') 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 : 

626-0441 

911 Venice Blvd. 
los Angeles, CA 90015 

Phone: (213) 
749-1449 

.. -

o.r.Id FuIuI, President 
Ruth Fukui. Vice President 
Nobuo o.uma. Counsellor 

I 

Y. Kubota • H. Suzuld • R. tiayamizu 

SeMng the Community 

lor Oller 30 Years 

Empire Printing Co . 
COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL PRINTING 

English and Japanese 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 . 
(213) 628-7060 

Japanese Phototypesettlns 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. San Pedro St Los Angeles 90013 

(213) 626-8153 

Our 1986 Escorted Tours 
exceptional Featur.,-Ouallty Value Toura 

Japan Spring Adventure .......... April 8 
China (8eijing·Xian·Guilin-

Shanghai-HongKong) ........... May 8 
Grand Europe (17 days) ......... , May 25 
Canadian Rockies-Victoria-€xpo 

Vancouver (9 days) ....... ( ... June 19 
Japan Summer Adventure ......... July 5 
Hokkaido-Tohoku Adventure ..... Sept. 27 
East CoastIFoliage (10 days) ... , .. Oct. 6 
Japan Autumn Adventure ........ Oct. 13 
New Zealand-Australia ., ......... Oct. 31 

For full information/brochure 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'farrell $1. (415) 474-3l18lI 

SIn ffIIIclsco. CU41112 

Special Holiday in Japan 
ANYWHERE, ANY TIME - 9 DAYS 

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nights Top 

Value Hotel throughout Japan, including all , 
taxes & service charge, (3) Unlimited Train I 

Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen). 

SPECIAL PRICE 

From: Los Angeles, San FranCISCO ... . ... . $ 898.00 
and special rate from any U.S. city is available. 

The prices shown above are per person 
based on double occupancy. 

Japan Holiday Tour 
(213) 484-6422 

785 W. HAMIL TON A VENUE 
I CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA 95008 

PHONE: 408/374·1488 
M·F:12-8:30, SA T:10-6. SUN:12·5 

; , 

Choose 'PC' Advertisers 

of.~O 

~~~~, March 28, 19861 PACI~C CITIZEN-11 

Japanese American 
Travel Club 

Travel with JACL & JATC Friends 
1986 Departures & Group Tours 

Walkikl Holiday Tu-Wed dip only $349. 
Includes r/t air via Hawaiian Air wide body jet btwn LAX
Honolulu; 8 da, 7 nights accom in a Waikiki Beach hotel, 
transfers, baggage, tips, flower lei greeting, color memory 
album. Prices subject to change without notice. 

A Week at Kana Hilton. Please ask us about this, too. 
$624 p/person dbl occ. 

Mexican Riviera Cruise 7 days; fr Jan. l~ay 17 , 
Special Discount. Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta. Zihantanejallx
tapa and Acapulco; all meals, from $962 per person, sharing 
inside cabin. Return from Acapulco - ' *7 .• 
free by air to L.A. _ • 

Expo 86 Vancower, VlelDrla, Seattle 7daYI Aug 23 
Group departs from Seattle; 1 night Seattle, 5 nights Vancouver, 
3-day Expo tid<et, 1-day Victoria tour, 9 meals, $730 pIper twin 
plus air fare from hometown cities. 

Expo 86 Vancower, Victoria, Seattle 8daYI Aug 28 
Group departs from Seattle; indiv deps available; 1 st cl hotel 
accom at Seattle, Vancouver, VictOria, 3-day Expo ticket, ferry 
to VictOria, Butchart Gardals & ferry to Seattle via San Juan 
Islands, 6 meals. $750 pIper twin plus air fare from hometown 
cities. 

Golden Tour of Japan 11daYI; Apr 18 Jun 27 Oct 17 
Group departsfrWestCoast: Tokyo, Nikko, Kamakura, Hakone, 
Ise Shima, Kyoto, Nara. 18 meals/from $2.120 piperftwin. 

Japan & Hong Kong 15daYI Apr 5, Nov 1 
Group departs frWest Coast: Tokyo, KNnakura, Hakone, Nara, 
Kyoto & Hong Kong. 23 meals, from $2,426 p/per/twin 

~.\o-~\~ 
~oot ~u\~~ 

S ~ . -at (\'4,,\ 
~ .' ~()v-

• Orllnt Highlights 16daYI Apr 19, Oct 18 

~ ~\\,.. ~ e('4·\\~ 
lfl-.~ ~ _(\ WJIi 

,,0\8\'''''' -. Rates from Other Cities available 

(41 5) 653-0990 
U)MMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE 

5237 College Ave., Oakland, C~ _94618 , 

ASAHI SPRING CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
Ports at can Miami. Nassau. San Juan. Sl Thomas via SONG OF 
AMERICA. 37,584 tons. 4/05-4/ 13. 9 days. Air & Sea Package. $1450 
A alto Nakatani. 

JAPAN SPRING TOUR, HOKURIKU & SANIN· 
Tokyo, Hakone, Gero Onsen, Takayama. Kanazawa. Awala Onson, 

Konosalo. Kalke Onsen. lzumo & Hiroshima. 4/07-4 /18, 12 days. 
$"2498 Sawada & Hlklma 

UGUI CLUB JAPANTOUR, SHIKOKU &KYUSHU 
Tokyo.TakamaIsu.Malsuyama,DogoOnsen,8eppu,Miyazald,Kagoshima. 
Kumamolo. Amalcusa. Stumbara, Nagasald.Fukuoka, H ~ostuma. & Osaka 
4117·4/29. 13 days. Charter bus Iwlth bilingual guide. $2397 Izumi 
&Odama 

20TH ASAHI TAMAGAWA ONSEN TOUR 
Tokyo Palace HOlel2mghts & Tamagawa Onsen 14 nights Wlth 2 meals 
a day. 5/22-6/08. fe days Many repeaters A" & land .ncluded $1 845 
Joe Odama 

BRAZIL GRAND AUTUMN TOUR 
(A) R.o de Janeiro & Sao Paulo. 5/2 1-5/29, 9 days. $1489 (B) Aio 
deJane.ro, Sao Paulo, Iguassu Fells. Salvador IBahla), BraSilia & 
ManavslAmazon) 5121-6/03. 14 days. $2125 Fuloshi HIrano (Both 
groupstravel logolher In R.o & Sao Paulo) 

EXPO 86, VANCOUVER & VICTORIA 
Seaale 1 n ~h l . Vancouver 4 nights With 3-day Expo uckel and 
V.Clol1a 2 mghls 6/08-6115,8 days S97e JASTA group 

4THJAPAN&O~NAWASUMMERVACAnON 
TOkyo. Nikko. Hakone, Nagoya, TOba. Kyoto. Osaka, Kobe & Okinawa 
6/22 -7/07. 16 days $2550 Elsie MOloyama 

3RD EUROPEAN VISTAS TOUR 
l ondon, Amslordam, Cologne, OeslnCh, l ucerne, Lugano, VenIce. 
Florence. Rome, ASSISi. Plsa. Monte CarlO, Nlco, AVlgnon, Lyon. 
Fonla.neblsou & Paris. 8117-9/02,17 days $2414 JASTA group 

Group departs frWest Coast: Tokyo, KlInakura, Hakone, Nara, 
Kyoto, Bangkok, Singapore & Hong Kong. 24 mealS/frOOl 
$2,756 plper/twin. 

Ancient cathay 21days; May 19: Sept 29 
Group departs from West Coast: Tokyo, Kyoto , GuangZlOu, 
Guilin, Shanghai, Xian, Beijing , Hong Kong . 43 meals/from 
$3.376 p/per/twin. 

Grand Europe 21days Sep 14 
Group dep fr London: London, Belgium, Holland, Germany, 
Switzerland, Uechtenstein, Austria, Italy, Monaco. France, 
London. 27 meals fr London Airport transfer; $l ,l38p/perl 
twin plus airfarefr hometown cities . 

Historic American Heritage 15days Sept 24 
Group departs from LAX. $1 .549 p/personltwin plus airfare 
from hometown cities. 

Garden Tours of Japan 16days Oct 23 
Group departs from West Coast: Tokyo, Nikko, Hakone, Kashi
kojima, roba, Mikimoto Pearl Island. Nara, Kyoto, Hiroshima, 
Inrand Sea & Takamatsu; 25 meals; $3.137 p/personltwin . 

Niagara Falls & Ontario 7days; May 15. July 10, Oct 3 
Depart from New Yorl<: Adirondack Mountains. Ottawa Par
liament. 1000 Island Cru ise, Ontario Place, Corning Glass Mus
eum. ret to NY; 14 meals, $655 p/personltwin. 

Classic South American 19 days Nov 5 
Special Itinerary Visiting: Lima, Cuzco, Machu Picchu. 
Santiago. Buenos Aires, Iguassu Falls, Sao Paulo. Rio de 
Janeiro , Brasilia. Manaus and the Amazon. $2,974 pIp/twin. 

Canadian Rockies 7days Spring/Fall 
Departs fr Calgary: Spring deps: odd days in May. even days in 
June. Fall deps: odd dates only Sept. to mid-Oct. Visit Yoho. 
Banff. JasperNat'l Pk, Moraine Lake. i(lCking Horse Pass, Lake 
Louise, Athabasca Glacier; Sulpher Mtn gondola ride. 16 mea)s, 
from $699 p/perltwin. 

New Zealand. Australia, Pacific Escape 15 days. 
Monthly deps Sat fr LAX. Jan 15-Dec 27. Auckland, Queens
town, ChristdlUrch, Melbourne. Sydney; Waitomo. Glow 
Worm Caves, Rotorua, Milford Sound & Waratah Koala Park. 
24 meals/Low season fr $2,475 p/per/twin . 

1245 E. W¥1J., #112; 91100; 

(818)795-7~, (213) 681-4411L.A. 1986 TOUR SCHEDULE ----
Kamlva mI. Agency, Inc. 

EXPO 86 & CANADIAN ROCKIES 
Vancouver World ExposiUon, Vomon. Lake Loulso. BanI! ~pnngs. 
Columbia Ice·flolds. Jasper, Kamloops & back 10 Vancouvor and LAX 
8/26-9/03, 9 days $1 57e JASTA group 

. Prlces sublect to changewlthoul notice. Departure dates may 
be adjusted when conditions warrant it. (. )All groups oonsislillJ of 
15 or more tour members Will be esoorted by a Tour Esoort fran 
Los Angeles. 

327E. 2ild St. , Los Angeles 90012 GRAND CANYON/LAS VEGAS 
Suite 224 626-8135 HOLIDAY TOUR ... .... . ... May 11 - 14 
Maeda&Mizunolns.Agency JAPAN SUMMER 
18902 BroolhJrst St, Foun1ain Valley 

CA92708 (714)964-7227 FAMILYIYOUTH TOUR July 28 - Aug. 19 
The J. Morey Company Tohoku, Hokuriku, Omote Nlhon, Kyushu . 

11080 ArtesiaBl, SUite F, cemtos. CA KITA GUN I 
90701; (213)!I!4-3494, (714)~-2154 

Sfe Na~ I 
AUTUMN TOUR ' ... . ....... Oct. 2 - 15 

ve nsurance HOkkaido-SaP~Oro, Lake Akan , Sounkvo, Noborlbetsu, 
11964W ingtonPi. L k T H d ~ Los Angeles!0066 :111-5931 a ~ oya, a o. ate. Tohoku-Aomorl. Lake Towada, 

Oalno-Alzumllnl. Aoency MOrioka, Matsushlma, Sendai , Tokyo . 

1091t Hu~ton, Mon~1'Ic917S4 ' JAPAN MOMIJI 
(818)571 1,(213)2 -1233L.A: AUTUMN TOUR ........... Oct. 13 - 27 

Ota lnalranc. Aa.v Tokyo, Nikko, Higashiyama Spa, Sandal, Matsushlma. 
312E. lstSt., SuiteDi Sado Island, Wakura Spa, Kanazawa, Yamanaka Spa. 

Los Angeles !IlO12 617-2057 Kyoto. 

QU~I~::~S:=~I~C. SOUTH AMERICAN 
3255'k1lSnTre Blvd .• Suite 630 HOLIDAY TOUR ............ Nov. 5 - 19 

Los Angeles !IlOl0 382-2255 Brazil - Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Iguassu Falls 
Satu .... ranc. AaMcy , Argentina - Buenos Aires 

366 E. lstSt.. Los Angti18Sooo12 Peru - Lima, CUlCO. Machu Plohu (Peru optional) 
626-5861 ~1425 , Visit local Japanese communities. 

TsuneIIN Ina. AaMcv. Inc. For information and reservations, please write or call: 

327 E, 2nd St, Los AngeleS 90012 AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
I SUite 221 628-1365 
..... 368 E. 1 st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 
NIl IAUII1CI AIa •• ItIe. . (213) 625-2232 YAEKO TSUBAKI 

dba; WadaAsato Associales, Inc. 3913Y2 ~iverside Dr., Burbank, CA 91505 
~~ ~=m (~Th) ~d110 . (818) 846-2402, ERNEST & CAROL HIDA ,,7S 77.--7."S'" ~ ____________ (2_13~)_M_~ __ 1~ ____________ --J 

.. ........ .. 

NEW ENGLAND & CANADA AUTUMN TOUR 
BaSion, Ponsmouth, Bar Harbor. Ouobec, MonlfeOI. Klllln91011 0"" "'Q"~ 
the stales orVermon, Massechusens & ConnecUcul Fly back fromNow 
York 10 LAX. 911 9-9/29, 11 days $1734 JASTA group 

GARDENA BUDDHISTFUJINKAI JAPAN TOUR 
Tokyo, Hakodalo, Lake Toya, NoboribelSu, Shlraol, Sapporo, Negoya, 
Mlklmolo Pearl Island. Ise. Kashlkollma, Noahl. Kallluuro. Shlrahama,& 
Kyoto. Hong Kong extension available. 9/27 -10110, 15 days $2164 
Rov.Koju Terada 

AS~HI GREAT CIRCLE PACIFIC TOUR ' 
Toi<'/O. KyoIO, Hong Kong, !:;.ngapore. Penh, Sydney ondAuckland vlaJAL 
& Oanlaa Airlines 5 days in Japan, 6 days In Hong Kong & SI~g a pore 
and 9 days I" Auslralla & New Zealand. 10/14· 11 /02. 20 days $3995 
Ayako Nal<alanl . 

4THdAPANA~HOK\A(lJ&KYUSKJ 
Tokyo, Nikko, Takyama. Kanazaw~ . Kyoto, Sholo Island, Hlro$hlma, 
Tsuwano, Bappu, fbusukl, KumarnolO, Fukuoka. ExtensJon to Hong Kong 
Is avallnble. 11/04-11/18, IS days. $2279 JASTA group. , 

ASAHI AUTUMN CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
POr1s of call San Juan. Curacao, Caracas. Grenada, Martinique & Sl 
Thomas.M.S. CARLA COSTA. 20,000 tons with lIalian crow. 11107 
11115. 9 days. Air & Sea Paokage. $1390 Vuk Hlno 

ANVONE CAN JOIN, BROCHURES ARE AVAILABLE NOW ' 

~"'~ . . ~~~~mIiI ... 
~S~HJ 

~-- ... --------~------ .... ---.-
Endorsed by National JACL 

.JaPanese american 
TraveL CLUB nc. 

,-
250 E. 1st St. #912, Los Angeles, _ C~9()()12 : 1')13)624-1542 

Name __ ZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrSsI 

Address __ ZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZr_ 

Cily/StatelZ1P __ ZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZrZr_ 

Phone: (ale 

o I wish to ~ for men1>ership In JA TC: $20 per person. 

o For JACLmembers: $10 perperson. 

o I wish to hcIude __ depQndents: (at the above rates) 
Name of Oapendents: Relationship 

o Send me ilbmation on tours as check8d: (~) 

- For Yoar Tour and Travel Needs, Call JATC ~ 
TOll FREE {BOO) 42H)212 (OUtside CII.), (800) 327-6471 (Cal.) 

Man-Fri 12·4pm; Sat!l·3()..?·~O 
or Conteci P.ri~tlng Agents (Partial Uat) 

Debl Agawa. CTC . , (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria. CA 
Ben Honda . .... ... . (619) 278-4572: San Diego, CA 
Nori M8Slda ........ . .. (209) 268-6683: Fresno. CA 
011 Mlyasalo .. . (213) 374-9621 : Redondo Beach. CA 
Gordon KOOayashl .. (408) 724-3709: WatsonviUe. CA 
Victor Kawasaki . . .. _ . .. (206) 242-4800: Seattle, WA . 
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:.t<OREANS· 
..C9D1imJed from Front Page 

Park government and now the 
Chun government" . 

-J arLee added that the four stu
dents charged with espionage 
had two things in common 'They 
all attended a showing of a docu
mentary about the 1900 Kwangju 
Massacre at the university in 
1002 and they knew me." 

Jai Lee was the chief press and 
cultural affairs officer at the Ko
rean embassy in Washington 
whe~ in October Ur72, then-pres
ident Park Chung Hee sus
pended the constitution and 
granted himself unlimited pow
ers. He instituted, in effect., "a 
police state," said Lee, "and at 
that point, since it was no longer 
my government., I resigned. 

"I was forced to ask for politi
cal asylum and I had to renounce 
my Korean citizenship." Since 
that time, Lee has been an out
spoken critic of the Park and 
Chun governments. 

Amnesty International and the 
North American Coalition fur 
Human Rights in Korea (NACHR) 
charge thCit the sentences are a 
government attempt to discredit 
the South Korean student pro
test movement and to discourage 
Koreans living abroad from polit
ical activities critical of the pre
sent regime. 

A Korean activist who wished 
to remain anonymous said that 
this is the first time that Koreans 
attending American universities 
have been sentenced for their ac
tivities in this country. "They're 
obviously trying to stifle dissent.," 
he said. 

J ai Lee agreed with that as
sessment "This case is a replay 
of other older cases in which the 
South Korean government frames 
people in order to silence dissen
sion," he said 

The Rev. Pharis Harvey of 

Locksmith 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

3363 Commercial South East 

Salem, OR 97310 

or Call (503) 364-1066 

$24,500. Health forces Sale! 

NACHR added, "All the evidence 
shows that this is a frame-u~ 
this case doesn't even qualifY 
under Korean law." 

Ed Kinchley of the Korea SU{r 
port Committee in Oakland 
charged also that a student who 
had studied in West Germany 
and was among those arrested 
died under suspicious cir
cumstances. 

"Although the prison authori
ties called it suicide, the time 
that he died-when all the rest 
were being interrogated-makes 
it highly likely that he was tor
tured to death." 

Kinchley said that the espion
age cases present "scaxy" implica
tions for Korean activists in the 
U.S. 'The educational process of 
what's going on in Korea has just 
begun, even for Koreans in 
America These cases have put 
~ . .9.amper on Korean activists." 

Jai Lee asked that people 
write to President Chun Doo 
Hwan to ask for the commutation 
of the death sentences. Public in
ternational pressure does make 
a difference, he said. 

Amnesty International and ll
linois Sens. Alan Dixon and Paul 
Simon have sent letters to Presi
dent Chun and the Korean Minis
ter of Justice asking that the 
cases be reviewed. 

Professors and students at WIU 
have igned petitions asking for 
commutation of the sentences. 
Chax'les Helm, a professor of pol
itical cience and a coordinator 
for Amnesty International, said, 
"We don't know for sure ifletters 
of concern have an effect., but oc
casionally people do get released 
after we have appealed to the 
government involved. The Koreans 
are concerned with their public 
image now ince they are going 
to be hosting the 1988 Summer 
Olympics, so that may help the 
students' cases." 

SO CALIF 

RESTAURANT BY OWNER 
San Diego $185K. $85 down. $950 per 
month rent, 8 year lease . $44K1month 
gross. 

Askfor Mike or Sam. 
(619) 745-5761 ; (619) 469-2388 

"ALMOST ALIVE" 
THAT IS WHAT PEOPLE 

ARE SAYING ABOUT PERSONA'S 
TALKING MANNEQUINS. 

FOR YOUR NEXT TRADE SHOW WE 
WILL DELIVER TO YOU THE MOST 
FANTASTIC "TRAFFIC STOPPER" 
AND PRODUCT REPRESENT A TIVE 

YOUR COMPANY HAS EVER HIRED. 

WE WILL MAKE YOUR COMPANY THE 
TALK OF THE SHOW AND YOU THE 

TALK OF YOUR COMPANY. 

A CALL TO STAN OR JEFF AT (305) 994-6366 
COULD EVEN MAKE YOU A HERO 

WITH YOUR TREASURER. 

PERSONA, INC. 
5400 NO. DIXIE HIGHWAY 

BOCA RATON, FL 33431 

(305) 994-6366 
WHERE IMAGE IS EVERYTHING! 

AlP city officials get organized 
WASHINGTON-During a Na
tional League of Cities meeting 
March 8-11, the NLC's Asian Pa
cific Municipal Officials Caucus, 
formed last year, elected its first 
officers and board members: 

President: Lloyd Hara, Seattle 
city treasurer; vice president: 
Mike Woo, Los Angeles council
man; secretary: Leigh Wai Doo, 
Honolulu councilman; treasurer: 
Helen Kawagoe, Carson, Calif, 
city clerk; special board repre
sentative: Dolores Sibonga, Seat
tle councilwoman 

One-year board members: Lily 
Chen, Monterey Park, Calif, coun
cilwoman; Ken Ishino, Hemet, 
Calif, vice mayor; Patsy Mink 
and Donna Kim, Honolulu coun
cilwomen; and Jimmy Lin, Lee
wood, Kan, councilman. 

Two-year board members are ' 
Nao Takasugi, Oxnard, Calif, 
mayor; Bob Mizukami, Fife, 
Wash, mayor, Frank Ogawa, Oak
land, Calif, vice mayor; Chuck 
Hazama, Rochester, Minn, may
or; and Richard Takechi, Omaha 
councilman 

, Business' loses 
in '86 Oscar race 
LOS ANGELES-Stephen Oka
zaki's "Unfinished Business," 
nominated for the best feature 
documentaxy Oscar, lost to "Brok
en Rainbow" by Maria Florio 
and VictOlia Mudd at the Acade
my Awards ceremony held on 
March 24 at the Dorothy Chand
ler Pavilion. 

The winning film deals \vith 
the government's decisIon to et
tle a land dispute between the 
Navajo and Hopi tlibes by forci
bly removing thousands ofNava
jo from land they have occupied 
for generations. Okazaki's film is 
about the wax'tllne exclusion and 
internment of West Coast Japa
nese Americans. 

FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT 
BUY, SELL. TRADE! 

(New/used) 

Please call (213) 626-3200 

The caucus assesses such is
sues as anti-Asian violence, re
dress, voter registration, educa
tion and immigration policies, 
and the impact of federal budget 
cuts and international trade on 
the Asian American community. 

The fact that the caucus is an 
officially recognized group with
in the NLC, said Hara, makes it 
"easier to get issues discussed" 
by the full NLC board. 

The caucus, whose members 
include elected officials as well 
as board and commission mem
bers whose appointments were 
approved by city councils, also 
seeks to encourage more Asian 
Americans to run for political of-. 
fice. 

Hara told the Pacific Citizen 
that when the caucus was formed, 
''1 was greatly encouraged 'by the 
receptive attitude of the NLC 
staff and board ... They encour
aged us to proceed" He added 
that he has received no negative 
feedback from within the organi
zation 

In addition to addressing the 
concerns of Asian Americans in 
their respective cities, caucus 
members can also "speak up for 
people who are unrepresented," 
aid Hara, noting that officials 

from cities like Fresno and Stock
ton, which have relatively large 
Asian populations but no Asians 
in city government, have sought 
advice from the caucus on how 
to meet the needs of their Asian 
constituents. 

The Asian Pacific group is part 
of NLC l\1inOlity Caucus, which 
also includes the NLC Black, 
Hispanic and women's caucuses. 

The next cheduled caucus 
meeting is in San Antonio from 
No . 29-Dec. 3. Those interested 
in joining the caucus are asked 
to contact Hara at 103 Municipal 
Building, Seattle, WA 98104; (200) 

625-2181. 
Family Home on 20 5+ acs. or Sacramento . 4 BO + 
3180 SQ. It WoodsIoYa, fireplace. super lOSulateo. solar 
power 2.000 SQ fHleck. pool Room for garden. tors· 
!s. lIVestock & lolls Access 10 1.700 acres of goy llanO 
& Ihe beau~ful Cosumnes over Greal ew from near1y 
OIlW home. ",1Ii1 courlly IIVIl9 Owner's health lortes 

sale Apprarseo 3181\.. aslung 275K 
Call Don Jones (916) 6n.S629 or wntB 

9281 Faloon Ha\l'9n. Sbng.ie, CA 95682. 

1986 KOKUSAI TOURS 

"SUMMER SPECIAL - HONG KONG & JAPAN" 
JUN 27-15 DAYS -MOST MEALS-$2095 
Hong Kong 3 days - Japan - Tokyo, Nikko, Takayama 

Inland Sea, Shodo Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano & Kyoto. 

APR 30 - JAST A'S South America Tour - 14 Days - $2,395 

JUl26 - Vancouver World Expo/Canadian Rockies-l0 Doys--$I578 

AUG 17 - JASTA'S European Vistas - 17 Days - $2,414 

SEP 19- JASTA'S New England & Canada - 11 Days -$1 ,734 

SEP 25- Tohoku & Hokkoido - Fall Foliage- 15 Doys- $2,395 

OCT 02 - Hong Kong, Okinawo, Kyushu & Shikoku - 16 Days - $2,495 

OCT 18 - Uranihon - the Otherside of Japan - 15 Days - $2,250 

NOV 04 - Japan Odyssey - Fall Foliage - 15 Days - $2,195 

NOV 17 - Orient Odyssey - Tokyo, Seoul , Singapore, Bali, 

Bangkok & Hong Kong - 17 Days - $2,495 

"1987 NISEI vns SUPER TOUR" 
Visiting-Seoul, Taipei, Toholru & Hokkaidoll 

SEP 27 - 17 days - Most Meals - $2195 

All tours include, flights, transfers, porteroge, hotels, most meals, 
sightseeing, tips & taxes and touring transportation . 

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVE( 
400 L 2nd St., Los A .... I •• , CA. 90012 

213/626-5284 

Photo by Saul CarrilIolRafu shfmpo 

Steve Okazaki accepts his MP M 
award for "Unfinished BUSiness." 

Awards given' for 
Asian portrayals 
-- -
BEVERLY IDLLS, Calif-The 
Assn of Asian Pacific American 
Artists (AAP AA) presented its 
second annual media awards at 
an awards dinner held March 171 
at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel 

The following individuals and 
production companies were 
awarded "Jimmies," named for 
the late cinematographer James 
Wong Howe, for efforts to create 
balanced and realistic screen 
images of Asian Pacific Amer
icans and for providing employ
ment opportunities for Asians in 
front of and behind the camera: 

- Tri-Star Pictures for "Alamo 
Bay," a drama about conflicts be
tween white and Vietnamese 
fishermen on the Texas coast 
(Ross Milloy. exec. producer); 

-Amblin Entertainment for 
"Goonies: a children's adven
ture that features Ke Huy Quan 
of ''Indiana Jones and the Tem
ple of Doom" (Steven Spielberg, 
Frank Marshall., Kathleen Ken
nedy, exec. producers)' 

-CIM Productions fur ''Dim 
Sum,' Wayne Wang's comedy
drama about a Chinese Amer
ican family (Vincent Tai, exec. 
producer)' 

-IcrLA-TV for "Gallery' a 
public affairs show hosted b 
Sumi Haru (Johnny Grant., senior 
V.p. for public affairs)' 

-ABC for the oap opera 
"General Hospital," which has 
recently introduced Asian 
American characters (Gloria 
Monty. exec. producer); 

-Counterpoint Productions 
for ' Jazz is ~Iy Nati' e Language," 
a documentary about musician 
To hiko Akiyo hi (Renee Cho. 
exec. producer); 

-KCEl'-TV for ''Paper Angels, , 
Germy Lim' drama about Chi
nese immigrants detained at 
Angel Island (Phyllis Geller. 
exec. producer)' 

-Mouchette Productions fur 
"UnfInished Business," the 
Oscax'-nominated docunlentary 
on the WW2 internment of Japa
nese AmeIicans (ste e Okazaki, 
exec. producer; 

-Visual Communications. the 
LA-based Asian American 
media organization. for its 0 er
all body of work 

Two new awards ,vel'C intro .. 
duced: the Lifetime Achi ve
ment Award, which went to vet
eran actor Keye Luke, and the 

orporate Award, which was giv
en to Robert McIntyI president 
of . alif. Ga Co .. for his U{r 
port f 's ifOlis. 
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